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The road rules 
Ex-UI student Kendal Sheppard discov

, ers "Road Rules' is a lot more than a 
lVshow. 
See story, page 5 

Hot summer hoops 
Glen Worley and Pierre Pierre were 

I ready for prime time. 
See story, page 14 

Pledging 
controversy 
M appeals court ruling oo the Pledge of 
Allegim sparks a firestorm. 
See story, page 3 

WEATHER 

t 88 S1C 

l 64 11C 

Mostly sunny, light wind 
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City will 
discuss 
panel's 
proposals 

By Mike McWIIIIIIa 
The Daily Iowan 

After dropping its most 
controversial recommenda
tions, the Neighborhood 
Housing Relations Task 
Force forwarded its remain
ing 26 proposals on "peaceful 
habitation" to the Iowa City 
City Council Thursday. 

The recommendations that 
remain call for the develop
ment of a residential parking 
pilot-program, increased 

' police patrol, and more land
lord accountability. The 
COWlcil will take them up in a 
work session next week. 

Directing the police to 
increase patrols, issuing cita
tions more frequently, and 
giving fewer warnings dur
ing disorderly bouse calls are 
also among the task force's 
recommendations. 

CoWlcilor Mike O'Donnell 
said Thursday he thinks 
those decisions should be left 
to the officers' discretion. 

"That deals with what the 
circumstances are, " he said. 
"'t's an officer's decision, and 
\fit's warranted, a ticket 
could be issued." 

Last month, the task force 
nixed proposed ordinances 
that would have required 

1 permits for parties of more 
than 30 people along with 
keg permits, banned couches 
on front porches, and with
held grades or diplomas from 
UI students with outstand
ing city fines. The task force 

~ eliminated those recommen
dations after overwhelming 
public opposition. 

The task force, which was 
formed by a council resolu
tion late last year, hopes its 
input promotes peaceful 
habitation throughout the 
city by addressing problems 

See COUNCIL, Page 8 

Nelson attorney to poll 
area to research 'bias' 
Professor says it is 
first step in asking 
for a venue change 

By Grant Schulte 
The Daily Iowan 

The attorney for Phyllis Nel
son will hire a polling firm to 
determine whether media cov· 
erage in the case has biased 
public opinion - a standard 
first move in establishing the 
need for a change of venue, a UI 
law professor said Thursday. 

If a random, scientific tele
phone poll shows the public 
believes Nelson is guilty of 
stabbing her husband, Richard 
Nelson, who was at the time 
the medical school's executive 
dean, the likelihood of a judge 
moving her trial to another 
location will increase greatly, 
said David Baldus, who spe
cializes in criminal law. 

"But it's very difficult to get a 
trial moved," he said. "'t's per
fectly appropriate for an attor-

ney to try, but there are very 
few cases where that happens." 

Phyllis Nelson, 55, was 
charged with first-degree mur
der on Dec. 12, 2001, the day 
she allegedly stabbed Richard 

I've found in this case is too 
much bad press, and by that I 
mean too many inaccuracies." 

Earlier this month, Judge 
Thomas Horan ruled that 911 
tapes of a call from Richard 

Nelson once with a ..----=-==,___...., Nelson's apartment 
complex were not pub
lic record and there
fore not open to the 
media. The decision 
came as a result of a 
newspaper's request 
to obtain the tapes. 

black-handled knife. 
The incident hap
pened at the apart
ment where Richard 
Nelson had been liv
ing. The couple was 
separated and getting 
a divorce. 

Inaccurate media 
coverage has biased 
the public's conception 
of Phyllis Nelson, 
argued William Kut
mus, Phyllis Nelson's 
attorney. 

Nelson 

Mark Bowden, the 
executive editor of the 
Cecktr Rapids Gazette, 
said that for Kutmus 
to suggest that there 
are inaccuracies is 
ironic when he has 

defendant 

He said a company will be 
hired in coming weeks to sur
vey Linn County residents 
before a decision is made to 
seek a change of venue. 

"It's a very high-profile case 
and has all the ingredients of 
newsworthiness," Kutmus told 
the Associated Press. "But what 

tried to prevent information 
from reaching the public. 

"The Gazette certainly is 
unaware of any inaccuracies 
and has not published any cor
rections or clarifications about 
the coverage," Bowden said. 

If Phyllis Nelson were granted 

See NELSON, Page 8 

Split court 
upholds use 
of vouchers 

By Charles Lane 
Washington Post 

WASIDNGTON -A bitterly 
divided Supreme Court Thurs
day upheld the constitutionality 
of an Ohio school-voucher pro
gram, ruling for the first time 
that the government may give 
financial aid to parents so they 
can send their children to reli
gious or private schools. 

In a landmark church-state 
decision that could recast the 
national debate over education
al policy, the court ruled 5-4 that 
the Ohio program, which 
applies only to the failing Cleve
land School District, is not a de 
facto subsidy to church-run 
schools. 

Instead, the court said, it 
gives low-income families the 
freedom of choice between secu-

lar and religious education and 
as such, does not amount to offi
cial sponsorship of religion, 
which is prohibited by the First 
Amendment to the Constitu
tion. 

"[T)he Ohio program is 
entirely neutral with respect to 
religion," Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist wrote in the opinion 
for the court. "It provides bene
fits directly to a wide spectrum 
of individuals, defined only by 
financial need and residence in 
a particular school district. It 
permits such individuals to 
exercise genuine choice among 
options public and private, secu
lar and religious. The program 
is therefore a program of true 
private choice." 

See VOUCHERS, Page 8 

Language trips up city on alcohol law 
Pfab: 'After all 
that effort, we 
still screwed up' 

By Bridget Stratton 
The Daily Iowan 

Casting doubt on the effec
tiveness of the 1-year-old Iowa 
City alcohol ordinance, a local 
judge on Thursday tossed out 
a citation against a bartender 
accused of selling more than 
two drinks to one patron. 

The judge ruled the police 
complaint against One-Eyed 
Jakes bartender Mark Thibos, 
22, was too vague and did not 
make it clear what violation 
he made, Assistant City Attor
ney Andrew Matthews said. A 
copy of the judge's ruling, 
which cancels a trial set to 
begin July 1, was not made 
public. 

The complaint alleged Thi
bos was in violation of"selling" 
more than two drinks in a sin
gle transaction. Had the com
plaint stated "serving" or "dis
pensing" rather than "selling," 
it might not have been dis
missed, Matthews said. 

"This was a learning 
process," he said. "Now we 
know." 

After Thursday's ruling, 
Matthews said, city officials 
amended the complaint 
against Jakes bartender 
David Urecb, 23. Urech, 
accused of a similar offense, is 
set to go trial in the middle of 
July. Employees charged with 
the simple misdemeanor face 
a fine of up to $500. 

On Nov. 15, 2001, undercov
er police allegedly saw Thibos 
and Urech selling more than 

One-Eyed Jakes bartender Dave Urech sel"ll8S a patron a pitcher ot beer on Thursday evening. 

two drinks at a time to sing\e 
individuals. It was the first 
night that police enacted the 
alcohol ordinance - aimed to 
curb underage and binge 
drinking - that went into 
effect Aug. 1 after extensive 
debate. 

It is "disappointing" that 
after all the research and 
year-long debate that went 
into formulating the ordi
nance, confusion lingers about 

what it means, said City 
CoWlcilor Irvin Pfab. 

"I can't believe that after all 
the effort, we still screwed up, 
that we didn't get it right," 
said Pfab, who voted in favor 
of the ordinance. 

The alcohol ordinance pro
hibits a bartender from dis
pensing or serving more than 
two servings of alcohol at any 
one time to one person. It does 
not prohibit a person from pay-

ing for more than two drinks at 
a time, just from being served 
more than two at a time. 

In order to defend his bar
tenders, Mike Porter, the 
owner of Jakes and the Sum
mit, said he has spent more 
than $5,000 in lawyer fees. 

"It's frustrating because I 
knew [the bartenders] didn't 
do anything," he said. "And I 
have made sure I understood 
the ordinance and have met 

Curtis Lehmkuhi/The Daily Iowan 

with the city many times [to 
make sure I understood it)." 

The vagueness of the ordi
nance made it difficult to 
enforce from the beginning, 
Councilor Connie Champion 
said. In order to solve the 
problem, bars should allow 
only patrons who are 21 or 
older, she said. 

"I've always felt the ordi-

See JAKES, Page 8 

Supervisors cool about Eilglert funding 
By Emily T)elmlllld 

The Daily Iowan 

The Englert Civic Theatre 
group on Thursday requested 
$100,000 from the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors as 
part of its plan to revamp the 
76-year old theater. But super
visors remained reluctant to 
fund the project. 

"That doesn't seem fair to 
me," said Supervisor Carol 
Thompson. "The Englert has 
already demonstrated it has a 
broad base of support. Probably 
it will be passed, and something 
will have to be cut." 

Last year, the supervisors cut 
several county programs 
because of financial concerns. 

"I am really reluctant to 
spend $100,000 on a project 
when we are cutting programs 
for the seniors and disabled," 
said Supervisor Pat Harney. 

The Englert group not only 
seeks money from the county, it 
will request $1.6 million from 
Vision Iowa, a statewide pro
gram that funds the arts. Diane 
Paca, a Hancock County super
visor and vice chairwoman of 
the Vision Iowa Board of Direc
tors, said without county sup
port, the project may fall apart. 

"If you don't have it promoted 
by some city or county or super
visor, then it isn't a worthy proj
ect to move forward," she said. 

Supervisor Terrence Neuzil 
noted that not only did the 

Englert put the county in a diffi
cult position because of its 
financial crunch, but Vision 
Iowa's reliance on diverse 
resources facilitates competition 
for capital investment, where 
counties that are willing to 
spend large sums of money are 
often selected for multimillion 
dollar projects by developers. 

"lbey are holding us hostage 
- unless we pull out our check
book," Neuzil said. 

Sustainability is another 
problem for the project, and 
some supervisors said th'ey 
would not want to fund a project 
and see it fall apart after signifi-
cant county investment. \ 

"For one thing, I like to see 
buildings restored and not 

turned into another downtown 
bar," said Supervisor Sally 
Stutsman. "We want to see it be 
self-sustaining. So it's not a 
white elephant three years down 
the road with nothing there." 

The $4.3 million Englert reno
vations project includes replicat
ing the 1926 original rendition of 
the theater, with a few modern 
perks - a superior lighting and 
SOWld system, an 800-seat audi
torium, and elevators. 

"For it to be economically 
viable, we have to make it a pro
fessional, Broadway type of the
ater," said Jerry Full, the vice 
chairman of the Englert group. 

The supervisors will discuss 
the proposal again in the fall for 
fiscal year 2004. 

Englert funding 
$4.3 million Is the total projected cost of 
the Englert I'MI'tovaUon. 

In minions of dollars 
•estlmated contributlons 

Soun:e: Dl research CB/DI 

E·mall 01 reporter Emily rjllmelend at: 
emlly·tjelmelandOuiowa.edu 

' 
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A LEMON OF A DAY 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Adam Sullivan, 12, of Iowa City sits near Second Avenue at River City Auto Sales In Coralville, selling lemonade. Sullivan began 
selling at 8 a.m. and estimated that he had served 15-20 customers. 

Sheriff misused $90,000, report says 
By David P\tt 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A state 
auditor's report accuses former 
Kossuth County Sheriff Kevin 
Van Otterloo of misappropriat
ing more than $94,000 from 
county funds between 1998 and 
April of this year. 

Van Otterloo resigned March 
19, admitting that he used a 
credit card issued to his office 
for personal purchases. 

The case has been turned 

World~i;· 
of Bikes 

Since 1974 

351-8337 

over to the Iowa attorney gen
eral's office by Kossuth County 
Attorney 'lbdd Holmes. 

"The only thing that I'm 
aware of is that criminal 
charges are imminent," Holmes 
said. 

The 64-page auditor's report, 
released Thursday, said Van 
Otterloo made $9,891.12 worth of 
unauthorized credit-card charges 
that included motel rooms in 
Amana, West Des Moines, Mason 
City, and Minneapolis. 

Other charges included a UI 

sfv<'~~eV' 

qL\ic~eV' 

In Iowa {800) 794-8337 
723 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
FREE Storeside Parking 

Locally Owned-Not Cloned 

Please don't flash 
directly into 
people's faces 

That ts so juvenile. 
Extremtl:y satt.sfytng. though. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 338-4212 

S\)orting event and a Circus 
Circus show in Las Vegas. A 
charge of $195 from MLT Vaca
tions was also found inappro
priate by state auditors. 

Other charges included $233 
spent at a Younkel'S store in Fort 
Dodge and $433 charged at Green
berg Jewelers in West Des Moines. 

State auditors identified 
$94,430.48 in money the sheriff 
collected but never deposited in 
county accounts and unautho
rized disbursements from coun
ty funds to the sheriff. 

The undeposited collections 
included payments from other 
counties and the U.S. Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service 
for the care of prisoners kept in 
the Kossuth County Jail. 

"We will assist the DCI [Divi
sion of Criminal Investigation] 
if it does any further investiga
tion and assist the attorney 
general in any parts of his 
investigation if he requests it," 
said Warren Jenkins, a 
spokesman for the state audi
tor's office. 

Reproductive Health Care 
For Women & Men 

Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
STD Testing & Treatment 

Emergency Contraceptive Pill 
Confidential Service 

Contraceptive Methods & Supplies 
• Oral Contraceptives - IUD 
• Depo Provera Injectio~ 

• Lunelle 
• Norplant • Diaphragms & Cervical Caps 

• Condoms & Spennicides 
*fees based on income 

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale 

Hundred. of Spring IY Summer Shoes on Sale 
Hurry in for the Best Selection 
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CITY BRIEF 

New bank slated to 
open before fall 

business activity and to people who 
work for the Ul, which is as much of 
a benefit as the students." 
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A new branch of Wells Fargo Bank 
rs set to open rn downtown Iowa City 
later this summer. 

The full-service bank will offer J 1 several financial services, lncludinp F old 

The office, located at 112 S. 
Dubuque St. (the former Dane 
Rauscher building), will be the first 
Wells Fargo branch to open In Iowa 
City. An opening date has yet to be 
set, but the store's launch is sched
uled for mid-August, said Tim 
Gholson, the president of Wells 
Fargo Coralville/Iowa City. 

The location was chosen to be 
closer to U I students and faculty, 
Gholson said, as well as Its proximi
ty to the vast number of Iowa City 
businesses. 

"There are a lot of U I students 
from around the country who bank 
at Wells Fargo," Gholson said. "We 
want to be close to the downtown 

consumer banking, commercial 
banking, private banking, invest
ment and trust services, and home 
mortgages. The bank will also 
Include a wal\c.-up f..\M. 

A Wells Fargo branch is located in 
the City Center Square in Coralville, \ 
and tne bank nas 75 locations ln 45 l 
Iowa communities. The bank ranks 
first in Iowa deposit market share, at 
$6.7 billion. 

"We look forward to the expanded 
services we can offer in Iowa City," 'l 
Gholson said. 

The new branch will be open 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. on l 
Fridays, and from 9 a.m. until noon 
on Saturdays. 

- by Nick Narlgon 

DO YOU HAVE 
\\ co/ ALLERCriES TO • 
~"'c~ RACrWEED DURING' 

THE FALL? ~ 
' Volunteers, ages 18 to 65 are 

} , invited to participate in a summer/fall 
allergy research study of an 
investigational treatment. 

Participants will be compensated for 
their time, and all study related 
procedures and medications will be 
provided. 

For more information, 
please call 338-5552 (local) 
or (866) 338-5552 (toll free) 
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dinner on the patio 
Cotton Club Cafe. 
cail335-310~. 
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By Tonr Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

One day after a federal 
, appeals court shocked the 

nation by ruling that the Pledge 
of Allegiance was unconstitu
tional in schools, Judge Alfred 
Goodwin put the decision on 
hold indefinitely Thursday. 
Attorney General John Ashcroft 
said the federal government will 
seek a rehearing before an 11-
judge panel. 

In a 2-1 decision,judges in the 
9th Circuit Court of Appeals 
threw out the pledge because it 
contained the words "under 
God.• The ruling has met fierce 
opposition across the nation . 

Sen. Charles Grassley, R
Iowa, called the decision "stu

' pid, stupid, stupid," questioning 
the performance of that particu
lar appeals court. "It's outra
geous just like most of its rul
ings," he told a radio show 
Thursday. 

The ruling applies to Alaska, 
Arizona, California, Hawaii, 

Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Ore· 
gon, and Washington; it would 
eventually encompass Iowa if 
upheld by the Supreme Court, 
which most observers deem 
unlikely. 

The high court has shot down 
27 of the last 29 appeals from 
the 9th Circuit. 

Rep. Greg Ganske, R-Iowa, 
echoed Grassley, calling the 
decision a "mockery." The con
gressman joined his House col
leagues in passing a vote Thurs
day night denouncing the 
court's ruling. 

Sen. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
whom Ganske is challenging in 
the general election, said, "' am 
extremely disappointed in the 
ruling by the 9th Circuit regard
ing the Pledge of Allegiance . 
The pledge is a simple, patriotic 
act performed by schoolchildren 
all across America. fve said it, 
my daughters said it, and I hope 
my grandchildren will say it. • 

Both lefti. and right-wing law
makers in Iowa have expressed 
disapproval for the decision, 

including Christopher Rants, R
Sioux City. Iowa's House Majori
ty Leader called for Iowans to 
lead the charge against the rul
ing, saying he hopes to convene 
a constitutional convention. 
That would pre-empt any ruling 
by the Supreme Court, which 
could take a year or longer to 
reach a decision. 

"This decision tears at the 
fabric of who we are as a 
nation," Rants said. We as a 
state do have recourse. We don't 
have to wait and hope the courts 
reverse themselves. We can set 
things right." 

President Bush joined the rul
ing's opposition Wednesday, 
calling the decision ridiculous, 
said White House spokesman 
Ari Fleischer. 

Constitutional law expert 
William Buss said the Supreme 
Court will likely hear this case 
because it could amend the Con
stitution. 

"'think it will go to the Supreme 
Court and be overturried," said 
Buss, a UI professor of law. 

The case could reach the high 
courts as early as fall 2003, he 
said, adding that speculation is 
rising that the ruling could 
spawn other cases involving 
U.S. currency, which bears the 
phrase "'n God We Trust." 

"Where is it going to stop?" 
Buss said. "Now, people will try 
to spread this ruling in a hun
dred different directions." 

Other similar traditions 
include the Supreme Court 
beginning each of its sessions 
with the phrase "God save the 
United States and· this honor
able court" and Congress start
ing every session with a prayer. 

Iowa City School Board mem
ber Jan Leff said the high court 
should leave the decision up to 
teachers. "The ru1ing is just not 
necessary. [Iowa City] lets 
teachers decide and has never 
had a problem," she said. 

The Associated Press con
tributed to this report. 

E·mall Dl reporter Tony Robinson at 
tony-robinsonCulowa.edu 

By Cllrllty 8. L8gM 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the Iowa City 
School Board on Thursday 
denied grievances filed by two 
part-time teachers seeking 
compensation for handling 
what they contended was 
excessive classroom caseloads 
without proper support . 

While acknowledging the 
teachers' extensive workload, 
the board, in a 3-1 vote, denied 
a request to compensate Vicki 
Kennedy-McBreen and Kim 
Lanaghan a total of$3,900. 

The two part-time special
education teachers at 
Coralville Central Elementary 
School said they were forced to 
work several full-time shifts 
because of an absence of addi
tional classroom associates. 
They said such an inadequacy 
violates the "Special Education 
Guidelines Model," which calls 
for a district to hire more sup
port or make adjustments to a 
teacher's schedule when exces
sive caseloads occur. 

with School District administra· 
tors, legal counse~ and the teach
ers to resolve the matter, but it 
was unable to reach a decision. 

"Obviously, we're disappoint
ed because oflost opportunities 
for our students, and we've 
exhausted all possibilities at 
this point," Lanaghan said. 

School Board members said 
both teachers, at their personal 
discretion, made the choice to 
forego preparation times and work 
additional hours. The workloads 
were I¥t the result of a lack of sup
port 00 the part of their adminis
trators, board members said 

The board said administrators 
did comply with the Special Edu
cation Guidelines and could not 
reasonably compensate Kennedy· 
McBreen nor Lanaghan as full. 
time employees. 

"This is not about setting a 
preoodent rut about following the 
most accurate and consistent 
interpretation of existing practice," 
said board member Dave Franker. 

E-mail ~ reporter Christy 8. Log111 at: 
christy-looanCu lowa.edu 

-Boy given forced enemas to be moved Both Kennedy-McBreen and 
Lanaghan requested full-time 
compensation from March 15 
through May 15. 
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t~ Associated Press 

DES MOINES -An 11-year
old boy who was removed from a 
state mental-health institution 
after he was given enemas as 
treatment for a behavioral dis
order will be moved again. 

"I can't emphasize how diffi
cult a case this is," Department 
of Human Services spokesman 
Roger Munns said Thursday. 
"We've made several attempts 
at placements, but people have 
said it wouldn't be appropri
ate." Patrick Dilworth is undergo

ing mental and physical tests at 
the UI Hospitals and Clinics. A 
Polk County judge said that after 
the tests are complete, the boy 
will be admitted to the Indepen
dence Mental Health Institute, 
where he had stayed before. 

On Tuesday, lawyers for the 
department and the boy and his 
family met in Polk County Dis
trict Court to discuss Patrick's 
future. 

Both sides agreed there were 
no suitable facilities available. 

It will be his ninth placement 
since the state took custody of 
him 16 months ago. 

Lawyers for the family said 
the Independence institution, 
which has a ward for children 

Discovery Classic® Fixed Annuity 
Guaranteed Interest Rates 

GUARANTEED 
INTEREST RATES 

Contract Interest 
Amount Rates 

$75,000 7.00 or more 

$25,000 to 6.75 $7-4,999 

Under 
6.50 $25.000 

Who needs market uncertainty when you can have the 
peace of mind that comes from purchasing Discovery 
Clas ic• Fixed Annuity issued by The Prudential 
Insurance Company of America! 

• Steady growth at a guaranteed interest rate 

• Safety of principal 

• Control over when taxes are paid by postpOning taxes 
until earnings are withdrawn 

• Guaranteed income payout options 

Remember, it's never too late to start planning for 
retirement. 

Rates are annual effective rates. The applicable rate is 
based on the date the payment is received and is 
guaranteed for one year. After one year has elapsed for 
that payment, a new interest rate becomes effective, which 
is guaranteed for one year. The interest rates are set oo a 
monthly basis. The guaranteed rates printed here include 
an additional interest rate of 2.50%, which is available on 
any deposits made during the tint contract year. Minimum 
initial conuact purchase payment is $5,000. Guarantee 
depends on claims-paying ability of issuer. 

Call me for mon: information about Discovery Classic•: 

john P. Oack) Muller, CLU, ChFC 
Acent • CA Insurance Ucense •• 0000116 
44 SturcJs Comer Drive 
lo- City, lA 51140 
Tel ll9·lll·lll5 Fax llf·lll-4016 
Homellf·UI-1104 

with extreme behavior prob
lems, may be a temporary stop 
until a more permanent location 
can be found. 

"He requires a great deal of 
care, and most places are not 
equipped to deal with that, 
with this type of behavior 
issues," Munns said. "It hasn't 
been a lucky thing so far. It's 
our responsibility to find a 

place, and we will." 
In May, a judge ordered 

Patrick removed from the 
Cherokee Mental Health Insti
tute aft.er his family complained 
that the enemas and overall 
treatment were abusive and 
threatened his health. He was 
given enemas after be smeared 
his feces on himself and on 
walls. 

School Board members 
rejected the request, saying the 
teachers chose to put in the 
extra hours. 

"Before we bring in addition
al resources, we should be look
ing at how we are using our 
current resources," said board 
member Don Jackson. 

The board met Wednesday 

.r------------------------------------------------------1 

S29.99 never sounded 
so good. 

Select Sprint PCS® Phones now $29.99 after $70 savings. 
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Editorial----------------

Padilla used as goyernment's 
scapegoat to avoid 9/11 scrutiny 

The release of information 
about Jose Padilla seemed to 
come at a crucial time for the 
government. The timing was so 
great that it resembles some
thing other than coincidence. 
In fact, it looks more like a 
bone thrown to the public to 
allow the government time to 
regroup, re-strategize, and 
redirect everyone's focus from 
the real issue at hand: Who 
knew what about Sept. 11, 
when did they know it, and 
why was nothing done about it 
sooner than too late? 

If the arrest of Padilla is 
such a great occurrence in the 
war on terrorism why keep 
silent about it for an entire 
month? The government just 
"cleverly" infor d t ublic 
about a May 8 · 
alleged enemy combatant, 
dirty bomber, and ex-Chicago 
gang member without issuing 
a reason for the delay. And 
the announcement was made 
with such importance that 
the media somehow digested 

The government's delay In releasing 
Information on the arrest of Padilla calls 
Into question their real motivation. 

and regurgitated it without 
questioning the authorities 
about the lag. 

Maybe by offering up 
Padilla as a smoke screen, 
the White House thought it 
could slow the inevitable pub
lic scrutiny for not acting 
effectively enough before the 
terrorist attacks, especially if 
current dialogue continues to 
successfully suggest that the 
government and all it agen
cies had enough information 
among them to have done 

, sometping that may have 
saved \ives. t 

Of course, if Padilla was 
back in the United States 
carrying out a plot to steal 
radioactive materials to 
harm more people 
(Americans or otherwise), 

then the FBI's interception is 
impressive. However, even 
Deputy Defense Secretary 
Paul Wolfowitz said he didn't 
think there was actually 
such a plot, so how signifi
cant was Padilla's capture, 
even if he was not used as a 
public-relations decoy? 

With all of the details 
given - and if all accounts 
are true - the government 
had enough evidence to 
detain Padilla and be confi-

the government waa not 
forthcoming immediately 
after a potentially solid 
arrest. And now, it is hard to 
believe that Padilla is any
thing other than the govern
ment's scapegoat. 

Quoteworthy 
Stupid, stupid, stupid. 

- Sen. Charles Grassley, R·lowa, 
on the appeals-court ruling that the 

Pledge of Allegiance is unconstitutional. 

Letter to the Editor------------
Leach's historical 
misrepresentation 

I write to protest vigorously the 
use of campaign funds by Rep. Jim 
Leach, R-lowa, to promote racial 
stereotypes. Recently, his campaign 
organization has distributed "Indian 
headdresses" (paper headbands with 
faux feather in back) at political ral
lies. While the persistence of mascots 
and misrepresentations of Native 
American life and cuHural materials 
are not the most pressing issue 
before Native North America, they 
must be protested as instruments of 
colonialism in the United States. 

At the start of each academic 
semester, I enter classrooms full of 
undergraduates whose understanding 
of Native North America has been 
formed by exposure to mascots, bad 
Hollywood Indian movies, and per
mission to play Indian, without any 

encouragement to question the 
authenticity of such representations. 
My students can attest to the fact that 
overcoming their ignorance to under
stand the history of Native North 
America is made much more difficu~ 
by the cultural cond~ions that con
done the perpetuation of that igno
rance. More than one student has 
asked in class, "Why didn't anyone 
ever tell us about these things? Why 
won't they talk about it?" referring to 
a complex history that underpins the 
creation of the United States but is 
persistently ignored. 

The American Indian population in 
the United States Is the poorest sec
tor. Serious health issues abound. 
The recovery from a colonial history 
is long and arduous. Children 
dressed up in headbands with faux 
feathers are not the biggest problem 
Native North America faces. I would 
argue, however, that the perpetua
tion of ignorance, in whatever form, 

is unacceptable and Inexcusable. In 
the case of the misrepresentation of 
American Indians and their histories, 
it is particularly offensive because it 
is destructive in more ways than I 
could begin to describe here. 

I hope that Jim Leach will stop 
what I understand is now a "tradi
tion" that has been a part of his 
campaign for a number of years. 
On behalf of my students. past and 
future, I encourage the adults 
among us to make responsible 
decisions regarding their education. 
I know you want what I want as a 
teacher and a parent: to produce 
educated young adults who have 
the capability of valuing the dignity 
of every human.being. 
Understanding their histories is a 
good place to start 

Jackl Thompson Rand, 
assistant professor, history and 

American Indian and Native Studies 

Tune into 89.7 KRUI on Fridays at 1:3'0 p.m. for Viewpoints, an issue 
debate and news editorial show. Viewpoints is hosted by Dan Rossi, 
former UISG vice president, and Amanda Mittlestadt, DI Opinions 
Editor, with a guest each week from the Opinions staff. 

N~W STOCK 0?1lONS FOR C~Os 

My love/hate relations-.ip with Wal-Mart 
I have a confession to 

make: I shop at Wal
Mart. 

This is, of course, taboo 
on a number of levels, not 
the least of which involves 
that annoying dancing 
smiley face that goes 
around "rolling back" 
prices; but I just can't help 
myself. The prospect of 
being able to buy no-rub 
contact solution, a tube of 
oil paint, and a frozen 
chicken dinner all in one 
place and all for less than 
$10 - I'm sorry, it's just 
too much to resist. Even 
their screaming scary 
greeter man can't keep me 
away (by the way, can 
somebody buy that man a 
hearing aid?). 

Also - and this one is 
even worse - I have another 
confession to make: Last 
summer, I was an actual, 
real-life Wal-Mart employee. 
"Why?" you ask. "Why would 
I do this to myself?" That's a 
good question, and it has a 
one-word answer: Money. 

On the Spot 

That's right, I whored 
myself out to the evil corpo
ration just so I could pay my 
rent and not starve to death. 
I'm such a bad person. 

Hopefully, your opinion of 
me isn't greatly altered by 
thi , but if it is, maybe this 
next fact will restore your 
respect: I put in my two
weeks notice on my second 
day of work. It was kind of 
nice, really. No matter 
what, it was always either 
my first week there or my 
last week there. 

People always seem to 
have trouble believing that 
I would start a job, put in 
my two-weeks notice 
almost immediately, and 
then finish out those two 
weeks. I felt that I had to 
quit, though, for a variety 
of reasons. It all started 
with what seemed to be an 
ordinary training video. 

I was expecting to see 
some boring representation 
of store employees lifting 
boxes with their legs, not 
their backs, and maybe a 

Calvin Hennick 
A DIFFERENT SLANT 

demonstration of how to 
sack groceries by squaring 
out the corners and never 
crushing the bread. But 
instead, I was treated to a 
half-hour of near cult-level 
propaganda. 

First of all, I'm fairly 
certain that the late Sam 
Walton is being actively 
worshipped by at least 30 
percent of Wal-Mart asso
ciates. The video didn't say 
this explicitly, but it did 
make it clear that "Mr. 
Sam" (which is how he is 
referred to in Wally World 
culture) is to be revered, if 
not as a deity, then at 

least as an iconic American 
hero of epic proportions. 

After we learned about 
how Wal-Mart was built 
from the ground out of 
dreams of low, low prices 
and friendly customer 
service, the video segued 
into an anti-union diatribe. 

Actually, the official stance 
was this: "Wal-Mart is not 
anti-union. Wal-

was a cashiers' meeting to 
discuss theft and drug pro
duction (watch out for 
mass quantities of alkaline 
batteries, I learned). At 
this meeting, we were 
forced to do the "Wal-Mart 
Cheer." 

This cheer consists of 
spelling out the company's 
name with your body. To rep-

resent the 
Mart is pro-asso
ciate." However, 
it was made 
abundantly clear 
that if I tried to 
start up or join a 
union in order to 
get myself fair 
treatment and 
adequate bene
fits, the company 
would not be 
happy with me. I 

I have another 
confession to 
make: Last 

hyphen between 
"Wal" and 
"Mart," employ
ees are supposed 
to do the "squig
gly." This action 
can best be 
described in 
terms of wiggling 
all self-respect 
out of your body. 

summer, I was 
an actual, real
life Wai-Mart 
employee. 

got the general idea that 
"Mr. Sam" might come back 
from the dead and wag a dis
appointed finger in my face. 

It just happened to be 
my luck that, during my 
two weeks on the job, there 

The store 
manager, Chad, 

warned us that if we didn't 
do the squiggly, we would 
be forced to come up in 
front of everyone and do 
the squiggly with him. To 
avoid this punishment, I 
made the most mild of 

attempts at placating the 
man with a half-assed torso 
contortion. That's OK, I 
guess; I never really 
enjoyed having my dignity 
anyway. 

Despite all of this, how
ever, I still drive the five 
miles out to Coralville 
every month to buy under
priced groceries and come 
back feeling like Wal-Mart 
is just swell. "Look, 
Amanda," I'll say to my 
girlfriend. "Look how much 
money I saved." 

"Yeah," she says. "And 
that money bought people's 
souls." 

"Whatever do you mean?" 
I feign ignorance. 

"Whenever a Wal-Mart 
comes into a town, all of the 
local businesses can't keep 
up and have to close," she 
tells me. "Their jobs are 
gone, and so is everything 
they've worked for." 

Yeah, I suppose that's true. 
But hey, they could always 
get a job at Wal-Mart. 

Calvin Hennick Is a 01 columnist 

Do you think reciting Pledge of Allegiance should be allowed in public schools? 

"It's fine if 
individuals 
choose to 
do so. " 

Klnchan tyer 
Ul senior 

"Let's get rid 
of the 'under 
God' part and 
make everyone 
happy. " 

Tamlm Slfrl 
l.-.--::.--=--...J Ul dental student 

" Not as a 
teacher-initiated 
activity. " 

Ad1m Burton 
Iowa City resident 

"It's a good 
patriotic thing 
to have in times 
like these." 

Amand1 Utflt 
Ul senior 

"I think it's a 
good thing." 

Brldgette Bee 
~--~---.:.;.:;__.L..4) Uljunlor 
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ON HER LAST CONFESSIONAL TAPE IN THE FINAL ROUND DF TRYOUTS FDR MTV~· 
"ROAD RULES:' FORMER Ul STUDENT KENDAL SHEPPARD PLEADED WITH MTV 
CASTING DIRECTORS TO RESCUE HER. 

Sheppard had dropped out of college 
after three years, and she was working 
two jobs in Chicago, hoping to save 
enough money to go e felt like she 
had lost her O.lrettio m 

"I said, 'Please just come rescue me. I 
don't know what I want to do with my 
life,'" she said. "I felt like I was treading 
water, just getting by. You know when you 
feel like you should do something, but 
you're not doing anything." 

She left for "Road Rules 11: The Cam
pus Crawl" in February and spent 10 
weeks on the road, living with five 
strangers in a Fleetwood RV and completr 
ing physically and mentally daunting 
missions at 16 different college campuses. 

MEET "KENDAL, ROAD RULES SEASON 11" 
The Federal Way, Wash., native came to 

the UI in 1998 because she wanted to go 
to a large, out-of-state school that didn't 
require an admissions essay. She had 
never been to Iowa before. 

A theater major, Sheppard started act
ing at age 7. She tinkered with the idea of 
being a teacher, but when it came down to 
what she really loved, it was acting. Dur
ing her three years at Iowa, she was 
involved in the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
sorority and helped start a group to get 
Greeks more involved in religion while 
also working at the Sports Column. 

Behind the golden hair and dimples, 
friends say she is a fierce competitor. She 
beat out an application pool of more than 
35,000 for a slot on the show. 

"She's the girly girl, but at the same 
time she can kick anyone's ass," said Car
rie MacDonald, one of Sheppard's former 
sorority sisters. 

"She has a natural star quality. She's 
beautiful, curious about everything, and 
very direct," said Jon Murray, the executive 
producer of Bunim-Murray Productions. 
"There's nothing she won't ask a person." 

A NEW FORMAT 
As the world of reality television 

evolves into more intricate and specified 
shows, so must MTV's "Road Rules." The 
new season, which began earlier this 
month, takes the six road-rulers to 16 dif
ferent college campuses, Murray said. 

Unlike past seasons, current road-rulers 
are given prizes for every mission they com
plete. Three missions have aired thus far, 
and the road-rulers have already walked 
across a wire 108 feet above the ground, 
gained the freshman 15 in four hours collec
tively as a group, and driven cars over a 
ramp in an attempt to 
flip them. 

"All of the missions 
test something dif
ferent about you. 
Some will test your 
mind. Some will test 
your body to see if 
you're strong enough 
for it. Some will push 
your fears," Sheppard 
said. "If there's some
thing you're afraid of, 
you're probably going 
to have to do it on 
'Road Rules.'" 

But MTV has 
tweaked the format 
slightly, Murray said. 
If the cast fails two 
missioll8, the members will have to either 
vote a person off or give up all of the prizes 
they've won up to that point. 

"It just seems like they're saying 'peo
ple over possessions.' Do you chose 
material things or people?" Sheppard 
said. "But when you think about it .. . 
these are complete strangers, so you 
don't have to think of them as people if 
you don't want to." 

6ETTIN6 PERSONAL WITH STRU66LES 
The cast includes a wide-eyed girl from 

Oklahoma, a high-school football star 
from Florida, an amateur boxer from Cali
fornia, a lesbian star-athlete from Miami, 
and a gay college student. Sheppard is the 
sweetheart with a disposition for trouble. 

After sharing small cubbyholes, bath
rooms, beds, and the emotions of leaning 
on each other during strenuous missions, 
Sheppard said everyone overcame her or 
his different background to truly bond. 

"I didn't know if we would get along in 

the beginning," she said. ;i's 80 int;'~ 
that you build really deep relationships.~ 

But when your whole world revolves 
around five other people, Sheppard said, 
fights are inevitable. And with the added 
pressure ofthe voting-off option, the cast. 
mates quickly got on each other's nerves. 
Her only regret: the petty fights. 

Each cast member was also 
~th her or his own per

nal struggle, Sheppard said. 
They would lean on each other 
for support in order to deal 
with their own hardships. 

While Sheppani learned 
to treasure her OWn space 
and the luxury of taking · 
showers, she said, she 
also learned to appreci
ate people for who 
they are. The trip 
ended up being 
much more beneficial 
than she had ever imagined. 

"The show doesn't even do it jus
tice. What you go through is a life-chang· 
ing thing," she said. "You question every
thing you do. You re-evaluate who you are, 
who you want to be. It's so much more in
depth than on Tv." 

THE FIRST LETDOWN 
When "The Real World" casting call 

came to Iowa City in 2001, Sheppard's 
friends persuaded her to try out with them. 
They backed out on the day of the casting 
call, but Sheppard went alone and got in 
line outside the Union Bar at 7:30 a.m. 

As more than 1,000 people filtered in 
and out of the bar, she thought her 
chances were slim. Her morning soon 
turned into an all-day event, and she 
showed up late to work. 

"At Iowa, I had my hopes up a lot," 
said Sheppard, who was eventually 
cut. "I think that's where it screwed 
me up. I was too worried the first time 
around. I wasn't really myself." 

A SECOND CHUtE 
In November 2001, Sheppard was in 

Chicago, where Bunim-Murray came to 
cast for a new season of "The Real World" 
and "Road Rules." 

She tried out only because it was being 
held at the bar where she worked. In her 
second crack at going through the casting 
process, she didn't feel the nerves she had 
experienced the first time. 

"The worst I could do was get turned 
down again," she said. "I didn't care. 

They could take me 
or leave me." 

With her new atti
tude, Sheppard went 
through the long cast
ing process, doing 
interviews with cast
ing directors and mak
ing videos to send to 
them. The directors 
dug deep into her per
sonal life, and at 
times, she said, sbe 
was very close to tears. 

"They're so good at 
getting in your head, 
and they start poking 
at you, and you start 
evaluating yourself," 
said Sheppard, whose 

father committed suicide when she was 
12. "After the interviews, I would leave 
and think, 'Oh my god, am I an alcoholic?'" 

On a chilly February day, Sheppard sat 
with friends at the Sports Column waiting 
for a call from MTV that would let her 
know whether she had made it on the 
"Real World" (which is currently being 
filmed in Las Vegas and will begin airing in 
the fall) or "Road Rules." 

After months of anticipation, her hectic 
day seemed to creep by. She didn't eat 
anything; she was afraid it would come 
back up. Her cell-phone service died 
between Iowa and illinois, adding to her 
already high-anxiety. 

Finally, the phone rang. She went outr 
side wearing a tube-top. The temperature 
on a bank marquee down the street 
flashed 32 degrees. 

Her friends peered out the window and 
tried to figure out whether she had made il 

"She's going through all these emotions. 
We didn't know if she got it or didn't," said 

I 
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Laci Leaders, Sheppard's friend 
and former roommate. "So I was 
like, 'Everybody just sit down."' 

The casting directors said she 
would be leaving in a week for 
the next seasonof"Road Rules." 

"I think a whole bunch of 
profanities came out of my 
mouth," she said. "I didn't know 
what to say." 

"ROAD RULES" RV l.A6 
During Sheppard's 10 weeks 

on the road she did more crazy 
stunts than most people do in a 
lifetime. She would call her 
friends to tell them about what 
she had just done and then ask 
what was new in their lives. 
They would say "Nothing. Same 
old, same old. Still working here, 
still dating so and so." 

When she finished her trip she 
found it hard to grasp that every
thing was the same as she had 
left it. "It took awhile to kind of 
calm down," she said. 

She no longer tries to explain to people 
how amazing her experience was, saying 
they will never truly understand. 

Only a few people have recognized her, 
but she expects that as the show contin
ues to air, more and more people will start 
to connect her face with the show. 

She currently lives at home in Federal 
Way, where she works two jobs, and 
dreams about her big move to Los Angeles 
to pursue her acting career. 

Sheppard said she would like to finish 
her degree first, but she said she will not 
return to the UI. 

"I've thought about it, but Pve already 
done that," she said. "It was so much fun, 
and I wouldn't want to change anything 
about it, so I just want to leave it at tl:lat." 

Last week in Los Angeles, the six 
road-rulers and the show's crew met up 
again for the premiin episode. Watch-
ing herself, she remembered saying the 
words, Sheppard said, but seeing her
self on the screen was strange. 

"'lb see my face where I have seen 
80 many faces before, to think that 
rm part of the road-rules family -
it's weird." 

E-mail Dl A&E edKor ._ WIIIMkJit at: 
lnnewebbyOaol.com 
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STATE & NATION 

Court OKs schools' drug testing 
Bya.tes .... 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court gave its 
approval Thursday to the ran
dom drug testing of public high
school students in extracurricu
lar activities, a ruling that 
increases the tools available to 
some 14,700 public-school sys
tems to fight illegal drug use. 

By a vote of 5-4, the court 
ruled that local school officials' 
responsibility for the health and 
safety of their students can out
weigh those students' concerns 
about privacy. Therefore, 
mandatory drug testing of stu
dents in activities such as band, 
Future Farmers of America, and 
chess does not violate the consti
tutional prohibition on "unrea
sonable" searches, the court 
said. 

The court had already author
ized mandatory random drug 
testing for student-athletes in a 
1995 case that noted the special 
safety risks and lower expecta
tion of privacy inherent in 
sports, as well as the fact that 
athletes are role models for 
other students. 

But, writing for the majority 
Thursday, Justice Clarence 
Thomas made it clear the court 

had a much broader rationale in 
mind - the schools' quasi
parental role with regard to 
their young charges. 

"A student's privacy interest 
is limited in a public-school 
environment where the state 
is responsible for maintaining 
discipline, health, and safety," 
Thomas wrote. "Schoolchild
ren are routinely required to 
submit to physical examina
tions and vaccinations against 
disease. Securing order in the 
school environment some
times requires that students 
be subjected to greater con
trols than those appropriate 
for adults." 

Given that, under the 'Thcum
seh, Okla., policy at issue 
Thursday, students can neither 
be prosecuted nor expelled from 
school, Thomas wrote, the pri
vacy invasion is "not signifi
cant," whereas "the nationwide 
drug epidemic makes the war 
against drugs a pressing con
cern in every schooL" 

Thomas was joined by Chief 
Justice William Rehnquist and 
Justices Antonio Scalia, Anthony 
Kennedy, and Stephen Breyer. 

The decision could encourage 
more school districts to try poli
cies similar to the one in rural 
Tecumseh, which school author-

ities instituted in 1998. Under 
that policy, students who refuse 
to take the test, or test positive 
more than twice, face banish
ment from extracurricular 
activities for the rest of the 
school year. 

Lindsey Earls, a for
mer student at Tecum
seh High School who is 
now an undergraduate 
at Dartmouth College, 
had challenged the pol
icy in federal court, 
saying her constitu
tional rights were vio
lated when, as a condi
tion of participating in 

million in federal funding is 
available to pay for it. 

A leading congressional pro
ponent of drug-testing in 
schools predicted that school 
districts will see the court's rul-

ing as a ~green light." 
~--- "Until today, the 

a competitive singing 
group, teachers 
required her to urinate 

ACLU has been able 
to hold out the threat 
of a lawsuit and scare 
school boards out of 
implementing drug 
testing," Rep. John 
Peterson, R-Pa., said. 
"With this Supreme 
Court decision, and 
with funding now 
available to schools ... 

Lindsey Earls school boards across 
plaintiff the country can begin 

into a cup while they 
listened nearby to prevent 
cheating. 

A federal judge in Oklahoma 
sided with the school authori
ties, but the Denver-based U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the lOth 
Circuit agreed with Earls, who 
was aided in the case by lawyers 
from the American Civil Liber
tie Union. 

Testing students for drug use 
is popular among parents in 
many school districts, and, 
under legislation signed by 
President Bush last year, $472 

to make our schools 
safer for every child. • 

"We need to see positive 
results from increased testing 
and then move forward on it," 
he added_ 

But other suggested the 
impact could be limited, not
ing that only a few school dis
tricts have taken advantage of 
the authority they already 
have to test athletes and that 
federal support can only par
tially offset the high cost of 
testing. 

LA nmes/Washlnoron Post News SBrvlcs 

Vilsack touts state's housing program 
By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

dinates housing efforts from 
Fannie Mae, the nation's largest 
source of residential mortgage 

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom financing, and federal agencies 
Vilsack touted the state's afford- such as the Department of 
able-housing effort Thursday, Housing and Urban Develop
saying more than 1,200 families ment. 
last year alone bought their first Joe O'Hern, who runs the 
home with the state's help. Iowa partnership office for Fan-

"This is an extraordinary nie Mae, said atfordable-hous
record of success," he said. ing programs are essential to 
"We're not going to -------- strengthening com-
stop here." munities, as well as 

Vllsack traveled to 1bls Is an getting young fami-
a Des Moines neigh- opportunity lies on the road to 
borhood to ceremoni- prosperity 
ously present the for families Formostfamilies, 
keys to a young cou- the primary resi-
ple who purchased to buy that dence is the largest 
their first home first house asset they will have 
through FirstHome, • •" during their life. 
a state program "This is an oppor-
aimed at increasing -Joe O'Hern tunity for families to 
home ownership. Iowa partnership office buy that first house 

That program is for Fannie Mae and get on the road 
run by the Iowa to the creation of 
Finance Authority, wealth," O'Hern 
which issued $120 million in 
bonds to finance the effort. 

The program offers direct 
grants of up to $2,500 to assist 
with down payments and clos
ing costs. In addition, roughly 
300 lenders use the program to 
provide low-interest mortgages, 
with the rate currently at 6.25 
percent. 

The state program also coor-

said. 
Vllsack. presented the keys to 

a home purchased by John and 
Brenda Parrish, who have a 4-
month-old daughter, Jada. 

They took advantage both of 
the down-payment assistance 
and the low-interest mortgage 
to purchase their first home. 

"We celebrate you as we cel
ebrate home ownership 

Glimmer of light in 
state's budget tunnel 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - In an early 
sign of economic recovery, the 
state is ending its budget year 
in better financial shape than 
analysts had predicted. 

The figures won't be final for 
a while, but some estimate the 
state will collect $45 million 
more than expected, and Gov. 
1bm Vilsack said that number 
could be as high as $70 million. 

"Actually, we're encouraged 
by the numbers we're seeing," 
the governor said. 

The state's budget year will 
end June 30, and it will take 
weeks for officials to sort 
through the books, pay out
standing bills, and balance the 
budget. But officials watching 
state tax collections on a daily 
basis say the receipts have been 
improving in recent weeks. 

The three analysts who make 
up the Revenue Estimating 
Conference meet quarterly to 
produce an official revenue fore
cast on which state budget deci
sions are based. They met last 
in May, when they predicted a 
continued decline in tax rev
enues because of the weak econ
omy and estimated revenues for 
fiscal 2002 at 3.2 percent less 
than last year. 

On Thursday, Dennis Prouty, 
the head of the nonpartisan 
Legislative Fiscal Bureau and 

one of the three members of the 
estimating conference, said 
actual collections have been bet
ter than that. 

He said it's likely the state 
will end the budget year collect
ing about 2 percent less than 
last year. He credited income
tax collections that didn't fall as 
much as projected. 

The latest official revenue 
forecast was $4.397 billion, but 
Prouty said it will exceed that. 

Vilsack said improved rev
enues and another round of 
early retirement incentives 
could soften the impact on state 
government of budget cuts 
imposed during the recent spe
cial legislative session. 

Under the budget approved 
by lawmakers and the governor, 
all state workers are required to 
take a half-day of unpaid fur
lough each month, unless man
agers can find comparable sav
ings elsewhere. A wave of early 
retirements could bring at least 
some of those savings. 

Vllsack said the state weath
ered the recession without rais
ing taxes or cutting off essential 
services, leaving Iowa in a solid 
position should the economy 
rebound. 

"We are looking at a situation 
that's much more positive than 
last year," he said "We're begin
ning to turn the comer in this 
state." 

month because you represent 
so well the thousands of 
young Iowa families who have 
worked so hard to achieve the 
dream of owning a home," Vii
sack said. 

The governor noted that Iowa 
ranks second in the nation in 
home-ownership rates. Nearly 
80 percent of the heads of 
households in Iowa own their 
homes. 
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;Vast changes for .SAT 
• 

By Michael A. Fletcher 
Washington Post 

NEW YORK - The College 
Board voted Thursday to 
revamp the venerable SAT I, 
adding a writing section, addi
tional reading, and higher
level math problems to the 
nation's most w:idely used col
lege-admissions test in an 
attempt to ensure that the 
exam accurately measures the 
material students are taught 
in school. 

The changes are among the 
most significant in the 76-year 
history of the SAT, a test once 
said to measure innate mental 
ability but now touted by Col
lege Board officials as a meas
ure of student learning and 
reasoning. 

The new test "will be more 
aligned with curricula and 
more aligned with state [learn
ing] standards," said Gaston 
Caperton, the president of the 
College Board, wlllch oversees 
the SAT. People should "think 
about this as a test of basic col
lege success slcills." 

In a meeting here, trustees 
of the College Board unani
mously approved the revisions, 
which are scheduled to go into 
effect in March 2005. 

The biggest change was the 
addition of a 50- or 60-minute 
writing section that will 
include both multiple-choice 
questions and a first-ever stu
dent essa~ - an effort, officials 
said, to emphasize a slcill cru-

House Republicans 
scramble for votes 
on prescription
drug legislation 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
House Republicans hunted for 
the final votes needed to pass 
Medicare prescription-drug leg
islation on Thursday, brushing 
aside Democratic charges that 
the bill was crafted to help the 
GOP at the polls rather than 
senior citizens at the pharmacy. 

"No bill before its time," Rep. 
Bill Thomas, R-Calif., quipped 
as the GOP high command 
sought to coax a dwindling 
band of rebels into the fold. 

The legislation would commit 
$320 million over the next 
decade to establish a system of 
Medicare prescription-drug 
coverage through the private 
insurance industry. 

Costs would be heavily sub
sidized for low-income 
Medicare beneficiaries. Under a 
typical plan, others would pay a 
monthly premium of roughly 
$33 and an annual deductible of 
about $250. 

The government would pay 
80 percent of the next $1,000 of 
drug costs and 50 percent of 
the subsequent $1,000. 

All beneficiaries - low-

cial to most academic endeav
ors. The student essays will be 
provided to colleges and uni
versities that ask to review 
them, the College Board said. 

"The writing test will add 
great value to the SAT I," said 
Linda Clement, the chair
woman of the College Board 
Trustees and vice president of 
the University of Maryland, 
College Park. "Research has 
shown that the addition of a 
writing test provides increased 
validity in predicting college 
success." 

College Board officials 
offered the following example 
of an essay question that might 
be asked: "Human beings 
make rrustakes, but they also 
have great moments. One of 
those great moments, in my 
opinion, was." Students will be 
asked to answer the question 
with examples from literature, 
history, current affairs, or their 
own experience. 

The trustees voted to drop 
word analogies and added 
more reading questions to the 
test's verbal section, which will 
be renamed "critical reading." 
In math, the exam will no 
longer ask students to compare 
the volume or area of different 
objects but will instead test 
students' knowledge of 
advanced algebra. 

Students will be able to earn 
a maximum score of 2,400 on 
the restructured three-part 
exam, up from a top score of 
1,600. Each of the test's three 

NATION BRIEFS 

income included -would have 
to pick up the tab beyond that, 
until they reached $3,700 in 
out-of-pocket expenses, at 
which time all additional costs 
would be covered. 

The measure also provides 
billions of dollars in increased 
Medicare payments to hospi
tals, doctors, and nursing facil
ities. 

House panel sub· 
poenas WorldCom 
officials 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
House committee on Thursday 
subpoenaed top officials of 
WorldCom Inc. as President 
Bush voiced concern about the 
potential economic effect of the 
accounting scandal. 

parts- critical reading, writ
ing, and math - will be scored 
on a 200- to 800-point basis. 

In all, the reconfigured test 
will grow from the current 3 
hours to 3 1/2 hours. Its cost 
will rise from $26 to as much 
as $38. 

The SAT, taken last year by 
1.3 miJ)jon students, has come 
under sustained attack over 
the years from critics who say 
the exam is less a measure of 
students' academic potential 
than of race and class differ
ences. Whites and Asian-Amer
icans outscore black students 
and Latinos on the test by an 
average of more 150 to 200 
points. Also, student scores 
increase in close step with the 
incomes and education levels 
of test-takers' parents. 

College Board officials say 
those disparities reflect the 
gap in education opportunities 
for students. "People often ask 
about the fairness of the SAT," 
Caperton said. "But it is impor
tant to distinguish between 
fairness in a test and fairness 
in an education system." 

The changes to the SAT 
come more than a year after 
Richard Atkinson, the presi
dent of the University of Cali
fornia system, the test's 
biggest client, stirred a nation
al debate by recommending 
that the university no longer 
use the exam to help screen 
prospective students 

LA nmesMashlngton Post News Servlc8 

Financial Services Committee 
issued subpoenas to compel 
testimony by three WorldCom 
officials and an influential Wall 
Street analyst who promoted 
the company's stock. The four, 
including former President and 
Chief Executive Officer Bernard 
Ebbers and current chief John 
Sidgmore, will be summoned to 
appear at a July 8 hearing. 

The House Energy and 
Commerce Committee. which 
has been investigating the bank· 
ruptcies of Enron and Global 
Crossing, sent Sidgmore a letter 
Thursday asking for a number of 
records, including those related 
to a WorldCom internal audit 
and minutes of WorldCom's 
board and audit committee. 

Requesting the documents be 
produced by July 11, Reps. Billy 
Tauzin, R-La., and Jim 
Greenwood, R-Pa., said they 
were "committed to learning 
exactly how such a massive mis
statement could have occurred." 

Bush spoke of "corporate 
leaders who have not upheld 
their responsibilities," while 
Treasury Secretary Paul O'Neill 
urged jail terms for executives 
who falsely certify company 
finances. 

It was more tough talk from 
the administration amid a crisis 
of confidence in corporate 
America that could threaten a 
tenuous economic recovery. 

On Capitol Hill, the House 

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission worked on its 
investigation of WorldCom after 
filing civil fraud charges against 
the company Wednesday. The 
action came a day after the 
telecommunications company 
disclosed having disguised 
nearly $4 billion in expenses 
from the investing public. 
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Judge aborts turbulent 
Kentucky St. presidency 

By Mark R. Chellgren 
Associated Press 

FRANKFORT, Ky. - The 
faculty twice voted no-confi
dence in George Reid and cen
sured him two other times. 
Students protested against 
him. And the Board of Regents 
voted to strip him of all author
ity and told him to leave uni
versity property. 

Yet it was only when a 
judge this week refused to let 
him stay that Reid agreed to 
end his stormy four-year 
tenure as president of Ken
tucky State University, a 
small, black college with a 
history of turmoil. 

Reid, 57, had tangled w:ith 
the regents over a string of 
issues, including low test 
scores and his spending of uni
versity money for such person
al items as a big-screen TV, a 
jogging suit, and toiletries. 

Reid said this week that he 
has no place to live, no job, and 
no prospects when his contract 
expires June 30. He called him
self "unemployable" because of 
the board's decision to run him 
off. He is seelcing $3 million in 
a severance deal that regents 
have already rejected. 

Reid is the fifth president at 
Kentucky State in 20 years. 

With 2,400 students, by far 
the smallest of Kentucky's 

THC 
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eight state universities, Ken
tucky State has long had a 
strained relationship with the 
rest of higher education and 
the state - in part because of 
its relatively high cost to tax
payers. A federal civil-rights 
agency requires the state to 
give special assistance to Ken
tucky State. As a result, it gets 
more money per student than 
any other public college in Ken
tucky. 

Kentucky1State was started 
in 1886 as the State Normal 
School for Colored Persons and 
has a proud history among the 
state's minorities. 

"It was the Mercedes of high
er education for blacks in Ken
tucky and throughout the 
country," said A Frazier Curry, 
the president of the Louisville 
alumni chapter and one of 
three generations of his family 
to attend. 

More than 20 years ago, 
then-Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. 
floated the idea of turning 
Kentucky State into a satel
lite campus of another univer
sity. The reaction from blacks 
was swift and angry. Ever 
since, politicians tread lightly 
on the topic of Kentucky 
State. 

Music Professor Allen 
Moore, a member of the faculty 
for 31 years, said Kentucky 
State's location in the capital 

has helped make it "a political 
land mine." 

"There are all kinds of 
groups and individuals who 
would like nothing better than 
to control Kentucky State," he 
said. 

Reid antagonized the 
regents and others in May 
after it was learned that fewer 
than half of the teachers 
trained at Kentucky State 
passed a state examination. 
Reid blamed the test and 
angrily argued with meffibers 
of a state council on education. 
He also accused two regents of 
a conflict of interest. 

Reid also came under fire 
for installing a big-screen tel
evision in the presidential 
residence at university 
expense, routinely charging 
personal items such as a 
speeding ticket to the univer
sity, and traveling extensively 
without the board's knowl
edge. He has said the items 
were legi timate university
related expenses. 

Questions also arose over 
whether Reid had falsified his 
resume. But a consultant hired. 
by Kentucky State shortly 
after his hiring found his 
resume was accurate. And Reid 
slapped a newspaper with a 
$15 milHon libel suit for what 
he called "racist and hateful" 
coverage. 
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Nelson attorney 
to look for bias 
NELSON 
Continued from Page 1 

a change of venue, her trial 
would have to stay within the 
state but would likely move to 
Des Moines or western Iowa, 
where the trial has received lit
tle or no publicity, Baldus said. 

"The problem with that is it 
makes it very awkward for wit
nesses who will need to travel a 
long distance," he said, adding 
that a typical random poll takes 
"several months." Nelson's trial 
is set for Sept. 11 in Linn Coun-

ty District Court. 
Assistant Linn County Attor· 

ney Harold Denton, who is prose
cuting the case, said it's too soon 
to tell whether he would support 
or oppose moving the trial. 

"We would have to evaluate 
all of that," he said. "Obviously, 
we don't want to do anything 
that, if this case goes to trial, 
would be an appeal point that 
would make it difficult for us." 

1111 Associatlld P{eSS contributed to thiS 

report 
E-mail 01 reporter G11111 Schutte at: 

grantschuneCaol.com 

Jakes bartender 
beats alcohol rap 
JAKES 
Continued from Page 1 

nance was ineffective; she said. 
"This just proves that it is." 

When it took effect, Iowa City 
police communicated with the 
city attorney's office before fil
ing charges, said Police ChiefR 
J. Wmklehake. All of the officers 
were made aware of the ordi
nance and informed of how to 
enforce it. Now, there is a desig-

nated sergeant who deals with 
the alcohol ordinance and the 
attorney's office, he said. 

Q bar manager Ingrid Mad
sen was ticketed for the same 
offense on the same night. She 
was unavailable for comment. 

Councilors plan to review sta· 
tistics on the ordinance in order 
to evaluate its effectiveness 
some time in early fall, said 
Councilor Dee Vanderhoef. 

E-mail 01 reporter Bridget SII'IIHon at: 
brldgetstrattonChotmall.com 

Task force submits 
leftovers to council 
COUNCIL 
Continued from Page 1 

reported in Iowa City. Those 
problems, the task force said, 
included party houses, traffic, 
parking, trash, over-occupancy, 
drugs, alcohol, parking, and 
criminal activity. 

"If an apartment building is 
run down and affecting the 
neighborhood, I would have no 
problem with calling the land
lord and saying, 'Hey, some
thing has to be done,' " O'Don· 
nell said. 

Councilors Connie Champion 
and O'Donnell agreed that the 
preliminary draft had flaws. 

"I didn't support the couch 
proposal," O'Donnell said. "I 
think what people do with their 
houses is their own business, 
and I certainly agree with it 
being taken out." 

In a memo to the council, Iowa 
City resident Ruth Baker wrote 
that there are definitely prob
lems within the neighborhoods 
resulting from a lack of enforce
ment of existing laws. She urged 
the council to support the 
remaining recommendations. 

"Rather than have police offi
cers and housing inspectors 
waste their time repeatedly 
warning property owners/occu
pants, there needs to be better 
record keeping and deterrents 
implemented for continued vio
lators," she said. "Home owners 
and renters alike need to 
respect each other's rights." 

The council will discuss the 
task-force recommendations 
during its July 1 work session 
at 5 p.m. at the Civic Center, 
410 E. Washington St. 

E·mall 01 reporter Mike McWIIII1m1 at: 
mlchael-mcwllllamsCulowa.edu 

3 British bankers 
entangled in Enron 

By Christopher lawton 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Jus· 
tice Department bas charged 
three former British bankers 
with wire fraud in an alleged 
$7.3 million scheme involving 
Enron, prosecutors announced 
Thursday. 

The three former employees 
of National Westminster Bank, 
Gary Mulgrew, Giles Darby, and 
David John Bermingham, were 
charged in a criminal complaint 
filed in Houston. 

The complaint, filed by the 
Justice Department's Enron 
task force, alleges that the for
mer bank officers secretly 
invested in an Enron entity -
Southampton LP - through a 
series of financial transactions. 

With the secret investments, 
the bankers were able to siphon 
off $7.3 million in income that 
belonged to their employer, the 
Justice Department alleges. 

All three men were employed 
by the finance group of Green
wich NatWest, a division of 
NatWest with offices in Green
wich, Conn., and London. At the 
time, Nat West was considered a 
"Tier 1" bank by Enron, which 
meant it was among a small 
group of hanks that did the 
most business with Enron and 
were given preferential treat
ment by the company. 

The government's complaint 
also alleges that the three men 

recommended that an interest 
in an Enron-related partner
ship held by NatWest should be 
sold for $1 million even as they 
schemed with Enron executives 
to purchase that interest for 
$250,000. 

Leslie Caldwell, the director 
of the Justice Department's 
Enron task force, said, "This 
complaint shows that we intend 
to address the conduct not only 
of Enron but also of those who 
capitalized on Enron's willing· 
ness to enter into account-driv· 
en transactions that lacked 
business purpose and served 
merely to enrich those 
involved." 

Prosecutors allege that some 
Enron executives were able to 
transform amounts less than 
$500,000 into millions by using 
the method the three bankers 
are accused of. Andrew S. Faa
tow, the former chief financial 
officer of Enron and engineer of 
many of the partnership trans
actions, transformed a $25,000 
contribution from a family foun
dation into $4.5 million in the 
same matter of weeks, accord
ing to a specia l report by 
Enron's board. 

The charges against the 
bankers were the first involving 
Enron as a company, as opposed 
to the indictment in March of its 
auditor Arthur Andersen, LLP. 
Andersen was convicted of 
obstructing justice for shred
ding Enron audit documents. 

S. Court OKs vouchers 
VOUCHERS 
C<Jntinued from Page 1 

Rehnquist was joined by Jus
tices Sandra Day O'Connor, 
Antonio Scalia, Anthony 
Kennedy, and Clarence 
Thomas. Justices John Paul 
Stevens, David Souter, Ruth 
Bader Ginsburg, and Stephen 
Breyer dissented. 

The case, which called upon 
the justices to render a legal 
opinion on one of the most 
hotly debated policy i sues of 
recent times, drew more 
intense public attention than 
any other this term. 

"In practical effect, this is one of 
the most important oonstitutional 
decisions of the last 30 years," 
said Eugene Volokh, a professor 
at UCLA •law school who special
izes in church-state issues. 

Opponents of vouchers, led 
by teachers unions, consider 
them an affront not only to the 
separation of church and state 
but also a mortal financial 
threat to public education 
itself. Supporters, led by con
servative free-market activists, 
say that the aid is the best hope 
for thousands of low-income 
children trapped in failed 
inner-city school systems. 

The intense exchanges 
between these interest groups 
were mirrored in the passion
ate words of the justices 
Thursday. 

Reading a joint statement by 
the four dissenting justices from 
the bench as a demonstration of 
their strong disagreement with 
the majority, Souter called the 
cour;t's ruling a "potentially 
tragic" mistake that would force 
citizens to subsidize faiths they 
do not share even as it corrupts 
religion by making it dependent 
on government. 

In his own dissenting opin· 
ion, Breyer said the court "risks 
creating a form of religious con
ilict potentially harmful to the 
nation's social fabric." 

Stevens added that the court 
had "remove[ d) a brick from the 
wall that was once designed to 
separate religion from govern
ment [increasing] the risk of 
religious strife and weaken[ing] 
the foundation of democracy." 

But in an equally forceful 
opinion expressing his reasons 
for joining the majority, the 
cowt's only black, Thomas, who 
often credits his own rise from 
poverty to the rigorous educa
tion he received at a Catholic 
school in Savannah, Ga., said 
vouchers are necessary to rescue 
children from "inner-city public 
schools that deny emancipation 
to urban minority students." 

"While the romanticized 
ideal of universal public educa
tion resonates with the 
cognoscenti who oppose vouch
ers," Thomas wrote, "poor 
urban families just want the 
best education for their chil
dren, who will certainly need it 
to function in our high-tech and 
advanced society." 

The court's ruling will not 
immediately deliver a voucher 
option to other students in the 
country, however. It says only 
that the Constitution permits 
state legislatures to pass 
voucher laws similar to Ohio's 
-not that they must do so. 

But voucher proponents, who 
had feared that a defeat at the 
court could be fatal to their cause, 
said they expect their campaign 
in the states will be re-energized 
now that the constitutional cloud 
over it has been lifted. 

"Tbis decision removes a 
major impediment to school-

choice legislation around the 
country," said Clint &lick, the 
vice president of the Institute 
for Justice, a conservative legal 
organization that led the battle 
for the Ohio program in the 
lower courts. "We expect to see 
major legislative efforts at the 
federal and state levels over 
the coming year. At least half a 
dozen states, including Col· 
orado and Texas, should see 
significant action after the 
November elections." 

Polls have found the public 
split on the issue. A Washing
ton Post-Kaiser Family Foun· 
dation survey last summer 
showed that 50 percent of 
Americans opposed providing 
parents with vouchers, while 
45 percent approved of the 
idea. Support for vouchers 
appears to be stronger among 
inner-city residents than sub
urban voters, however. 

In recent years, voters in 
California and Michigan reject
ed voucher proposals in state 
referendums, and a voucher 
provision in President Bush's 
educational proposals 
foundered last year amid con· 
gressional opposition. The 
Bush administration weighed 
in on the pro-voucher side at 
the Supreme Court. 

Aside from Ohio, only two 
states, Wisconsin and Florida, 
have enacted voucher pro
grams to date. 

Steven Shapiro, the legal 
director of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, which opposes 
vouchers, said the court's rul
ing creates "no reason to think 
this is going to reinvigorate a 
voucher movement that has 
repeatedly been defeated in 
recent years. The American 
public may be ahead of the 
court on this issue." 

And Robert Shanin, an attor
ney for the National Education 
Association, the largest teachers 
union in the country, said oppo
nents will pursue legal chal
lenges based on state constitu
tional law in any states that do 
adopt vouchers. Such a challenge 
is currently pending in Florida, 
said Shanin, who argued against 
vouchers at the Supre1pe Court. 

At issue in the case the 
court decided Thursday was a 
law enacted by the Ohio Leg
islature in 1995 to cope with 
the near-breakdown of Cleve
land's public schools. It pro
vides a maximum of $2,250 
each to the families of approx
imately 3, 700 mostly low
income students, enabling 
them to attend religious or 
secular private schools. The 
bill also makes the aid avail
able to pay for an education at 
suburban public schools, but 
no suburban schools have 
agreed to accept Cleveland 
voucher students. 

Backed by teachers unions 
and civil-liberties organizations, 
Cleveland residents who 
opposed the program sued to 
block it as a violation of the sep
aration of church and state. 
They believed they had a partic
ularly strong claim that it was 
tantamount to taxpayer-subsi
dized religion, because 96 per
cent of the students who 
received aid in a recent year 
used it to pay for tuition at 
schools affiliated with churches. 

But the case came to a 
Supreme Court that has been 
moving in the direction of 
greater support for including 
religious schools in government 
programs that provide aid to 
education generally. Majorities 
composed largely of conserva-

The guy at Joe's Place 
said "I'd have to be 

half dnmlc to 
drink at 

School officials 
see no effect 
from Supreme 
Court ruling 

Iowa City school officials 
said the Supreme Court's ruling 
allowing vouchers should have 
little to no effect here because 
the area has solid public 
schools, only one major private 
school in the area, and no 
voucher program in place. 

That didn't stop them from 
criticizing the 5·4 decision. 

"I think it erodes the public
school system. Even if the 
money is given to students 
from poor economic situations, 
it doesn't serve their best inter
est," said School Board mem
ber Jan Leff. "Educating all our 
students is to everyone's best 
interest, and [public schools] 
have been doing that for years." 

The Iowa City School District 
receives approximately $500 
per student from the federal 
government, far less than any 
federal tax credit proposed in a 
voucher system, said board 
member Matt Goodlaxson. 

"The money involved just 
isn't enough to drive people 
from public schools," he said. 

Left said that private schools 
could not compete with public 
institutions. 

"They do a good job of edu· 
eating grades K through eight," 
she said. "But on the high
school level, public schools are 
much better because they can't 
offer the wide curriculum that 
we do." 

The quality of Iowa City's 
public schools Is good enough, 
Left said. 

"When you're named one of 
the top three school districts in 
the Midwest, I don't think you 
have too much to worry about," 
she said. 

- by Peter Rugg 

tive appointees of Republican 
presidents had ruled that such 
funding is not actual govern
ment sponsorship of religion as 
long as it is provided on an 
equal basis to religious and 
nonreligious institutions alike 
and is channeled through indi
viduals who exercise free 
choice over how it is used. 

In 1986, for example, the 
court held that a student could 
use state vocational scholar
ship money to study at a reli
gious institution to become a 
pastor. In 1993, the court ruled 
that federal money could be 
used to pay for sign-language 
interpreters for deaf students 
at reHgious schools. · 

In Thursday's opinion, Rebn
quist argued that the Cleve
land voucher program fit neat
ly into this line of precedent. 

He argued that the key con
sideration was not that almost 
all of the students who used 
vouchers went to religious 
schools but rather that the 
vouchers were just one part of 
an array of alternatives to the 
traditional public schools that 
also included charter schools, 
magnet schools, and special 
tutoring grants for traditional
school students. 

LA nmes/Washlnaton Post News Service 
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Karzai speaks out about 
civilian Afghan victims 

.., latlly a.-
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan - The 
U.S.-led coalition's war on terror 
is far from over, President 
Hamid Karzai said Thursday, 
expressing concern that inno
cent Afghan civilians are being 
caught in the crossfire. 

"I will definitely want the 
Afghan civilians, the Afghan vil
lages to be immune from acci
dental damage," Karzai said in 
an interview with the Associat
ed Press. "''b be sure that they 
do not receive accidental firing 
at them. 1b make sure that our 
women and children and vil
lages don't suffer." 

In areas of eastern and south
ern Mghanistan, where U.S. 
Special Forces and their coali
tion allies have focused their 
war against fugitive AI Qaeda 
and Taliban elements, some vil
lagers say they are being wrong
ly targeted for arrest or harass
ment as AI Qaeda and Taliban 
suspects. 

Last month, U.S. Special 
Forces bound the hands of the 
women as well as the men 
before launching an assault on 
a sprawling compound in south
em Kandahar where they were 
told a secret AI Qaeda and Tal
iban meeting was being held -
violating a strict taboo against 
a man touching a female non
relative. An elderly man was 
killed and a 3-year-old girl 
drowned while hiding from the 
soldiers. 

The incident outraged ethnic 
Pashtuns, who live by a code of 
honor that requires them to 
avenge any insult against 
female relatives. A man can feel 
compelled to kill someone who 
merely looks at his wife. 

Amlr Shah/Associated Press 
Afghanistan President Hamid Karzai sits at his desk Thursday, 
explaining his concern about protecting Innocent Afghans as the 
United States and its allies search for remnants of AI Qaeda and the 
Tallban. 

Despite the criticism, Karzai 
said the war on terrorism will 
continue and "strongly." 

However, he repeated his 
insistence that senior Taliban 
and AI Qaeda leaders have fled 
Afghanistan. 

"The big Tali ban, the terrorist 
ones are all in hiding," he said. 
"They are away from this coun
try. They are not in 
Afghanistan." 

Coalition military officials say 
they believe AI Qaeda and Tal
iban forces have been largely 
routed. 

"They still exist in small iso
lated pockets. But we have dom
inated the ground, crippled 
their infrastructure, and denied 
them the ability to operate," a 
British military spokesman, Lt. 
Col. Ben Curry, said Thursday. 

But Al Qaeda remnants 
remain a threat, particularly 
along the Afghanistan-Pakistan 
border, where they can slip 
across the frontier in and out of 
Afghanistan. 

Ten Pakistani soldiers were 
killed Wednesday in a clash 
with suspected Al Qaeda fugi
tives in a remote and rugged 
tribal area on the Pakistan side 
of the border with Mghanistan. 
Two suspected AI Qaeda fight
ers also died. 

Elected by an overwhelming 
majority of the 1,650 Afghans 
who attended last week's grand 
assembly in Kabul, Karzai has 
his job cut out for him over the 
next 18 months as he seeks to 
unite a country deeply divided 
by war, ethnic anger, and armed 
rivalries. 

Researcher under scrutiny 
commissioned anthrax study 

a, Gretchen P8er 
Associated Press 

HAGERSTOWN, Md. -A 
biodefense researcher whose 
home was searched by FBI 
agents commissioned a 1999 
study depicting a hypothetical 
anthrax attack by mail, a 
spokesman for his former com
pany said Thursday. 

The study was commissioned 
by Dr. Steven Hatfill while he 
was working for defense con
tractor Science Applications 
International Corp., said Ben 
Haddad, a spokesman for the 
San Diego-based company. 

The study was written by 
bioterrorism expert William 
Patrick III and describes plac
ing 2.5 grams of Bacillus glo-

1 bigii, a simulated form of 
anthrax, in a standard business 
envelope, the Baltimore Sun 
reported. 

The newspaper said portions 
of the study were read to it by a 
person who has a copy. 

A government official close to 
the investigation said Hatfill is 
only one of many researchers 
who have allowed investigators 
to search their home to help 

1 clear them from all suspicion. 

killed hundreds and sickened 
thousands, almost all of whom 
were black. In 1993, an African 
news agency reported that an 
ex-officer of the white minority 
army's special forces contended 
that the army launched the out
break. 

On his resume, according to 
the Courant, Hatfill claims to 
have worked with the Rhode
sian army and an outfit named 
the Selous Scouts during the 

6 S. Dubuque 

Friendly Afternoon 
Place To Study 

SMOKERS 
WElCOME 

time of the anthrax outbreak. 
The Selous Scouts were an elite 
force in the white army that 
specialized in killing black units 
in the back country. 

One U.S. investigator cau
tioned, however, that the FBI 
has been unable to place Hatfill 
near Trenton, N.J., during the 
time the anthrax letters were 
mailed. Officials are convinced 
those letters were mailed from 
the Trenton area. 
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G-8 aids Russia, Africa 
a, Ronfournllr 
Associated Press 

KANANASKIS, Alberta
President Bush and wealthy 
allies reached out to fight both 
terrorism and poverty Thurs
day, offering Russia up to $20 
billion t.o secure vulnerable 
weapons stockpiles and pledg
ing billions of dollars for 
Africa, the world's most 
impoverished continent. 
~e have acted collectively 

to make sure that globaliza
tion benefits all and no conti
nent is left behind," said 
Canadian Prime Minister 
Chretien, who lobbied hardest 
for the African assistance. 

The twin aid packages, both 
of which come with loopholes 
that could make the monetary 
goals unreachable, capped a 
two-day Group of Eight sum
mit dominated by talk of ter
rorism. 

Foreign-aid activists com
plained that the 0..8 program 
for Africa fell far short of what 
the continent needs to meet 
U.N. goa1s of cutting extreme 
poverty in half and getting 
mi1lions of children in school 
by 2016. 

But Chretien, at a news con
ference formally closing the 
two-day summit, said he 
believed the G-8 had forged a 
landmark compact with 
African nations that will give 
countries willing to undertake 
reforms the support they 
need. 

"Of course, people will say 
it is not enough," he said. 
"But it is a departure" from 
recent years when wealthy 
countries were cutting for
eign-aid budgets. 

With soldiers and police on 
high alert around the secluded 
summit site, the leaders 
sought to keep Russia's deadly 
arsenal of aging nuclear, bio
logical, and chemical weapons 
out of terrorist hands. G-8 
presidents and prime minis
ters also dramatically 
increased the commitment to 
aiding poor nations - consid
ered by some a breeding 
ground for terrorists. 

"The attacks of Sept. 11 
demonstrated that terrorists 
are prepared to use any means 
to cause terror and inflict 
appalling casualties on inno
cent people," the leaders said 
in their joint statement on 
Russia. 

President Bush helped seal 
the 10-year, $20 billion agree
ment in a one-on-one meeting 
with Russian President 
Vladimir Putin. 

Bush also pronounced him
self satisfied with reaction to 

Rvan Remlorz/Associatecl Press 
Nigerian President Olusegun Obasanjo and Prime Minister Jean 
Chretien gesture Thursday during an official photo of G-8 and 
African leaders in Kananaskis, Alberta. At rear are Russian 
President Vladimir Putin and President Bush. 

his Mideast plan amid signs 
that he had narrowed Euro
pean differences over his oppo
sition to Palestinian Chair
man Yasser Arafat. 

Though no leader joined 
Bush's call for Arafat's ouster, 
Italian Premier Silvio Berlus
coni and German Chancellor 
Gerhard SchrOder agreed that 
peace is not possible without 
Palestinian reforms. 

Earlier today, with Israeli 
troops controlling seven of the 
eight main West Bank cities 
and towns, the Palestinian 
leadership issued a statement 
condemning the incursions 
and appealing to the leaders 
attending the G-8 to "send 
observers to the region to 
ensure implementation of a 
cease-fire." The Palestinian 
leadership did not publicly 
issue the appeal until the 
summit was officially over, 
and no leader here mentioned 
it. 

Putin , who has been critical 
of the U.S. Mideast policy, sat 
quietly next to Bush as he 
claimed success. After TV 
cameras were hustled from 
the room , Put.in told Bush 
Russia would agree to the 
strict terms of the aid pack
age. 
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Some other homes have already 
been searched. 

The official, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity, said 
Hatfill's background and inter
est in bioterrorism does not set 
him apart from others who are 
being interviewed in the case. 
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Hatfill, 48, is listed as a 1983 
graduate on the Web site for the 
University of Zimbabwe Med
ical School, and he provided the 
school with his Science Applica
tions e-mail address. Investiga
tors also have confirmed that 
Hatfill is a graduate of the 
school. 

The university is near the 
Greendale neighborhood of the 
capital Harare. "Greendale 
School" in Franklin Park, N.J., 
was printed in large block let
ters as the false return address 
on the anthrax-laden envelopes 
sent to Sens. 1bm Daschle, D
S.D., and Patrick Leahy, D-Vt. 

The Hartford Courant report;.. 
ed that, in the late 1970s, when 
Hatfi11 was in Rhodesia (Zim
babwe's name before independ
ence), an anthrax outbreak 
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calendar 
"Iowa Talks Live," Roots Music with Dave Zollo, today at 10 a.m., Java House. 211 E. Washington St. and WSUI. 

llvelrom Prairie lights, John Wray, fiction, today at 8 p.m .• Prairie Ughts Books, 15 S. DubuQue St. and WSUI. 

summer Rep 2002, Blues for an Allb1m1 Sky, by Pearl Cleage, today at 8 p.m., David Thayer Theatre, Theatre 
Building. 

Bltou films, Beijing B/cyr:/eand M. today at 6:30 and 8:30p.m., IMU. 

Country Schooling: Old Stories, New lessons, today at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m .• IMU. 

horoscopes 
Friday, June 28, 2002 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Getting involved in something 
you believe in will do a world of good for your morale. Talk to 
someone you trust. Good advice will get you back on track. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): What are you doing with 
regard to your personal life? Don't let yourself get trapped 
in a relationship that is not in your best interest. You can't 
achieve your goals as long as you have Issues hanging 
over your head. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will hit an all-time high In 
the creative market. Get involved In projects that will allow 
you to use your talents. Children can be a source of moti
vation today. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't get all worked up today 
just because your plans get ruined because of problems 
that children or an older relative are experiencing. Make 
the best of the situation. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take the first step and let your 
thoughts be known. You will have some wonderful ideas. 
Outsiders will be interested in helping you put your plans 
in motion. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Let your creative mind take 
over and do the best job possible. You can do your best 
work today if you concentrate on detail and adding all the 
little extra touches that make your work unique. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't let the little things get you 
down. You're in a much better position than you realize. 
Your creative ideas will be well-received if you present 
them yourself. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Think twice before you make 
a decision that will affect others. You will face greater 
opposition than you thought possible. Check out all the 
possibilities available, but don't make a move just yet. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): Travel will bring you a 
source of knowledge that will broaden your awareness. 
Deals can be made with potential partners who share sim· 
ilar interests and talents. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Sudden changes regard· 
ing your position and financial outlook appear to be Quite 
promising. Take advantage of a deal that is presented to 
you. You could turn your life around If you move quickly. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You'll be so busy running 
around doing this and that, you'll probably miss out on an 
opportunity that is right In front of you. Stop trying to con
trol and start taking advantage of your true talent. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Something funny may be 
going on behind your back. You must not let anyone han
dle your financial papers. You may feel like having fun 
today, but you'd be wise to take care of business first. 

quote of the day 
There may have been a more senseless, ridiculous decision Issued by a 

court at some time, but I don't remember lt. 
- Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., 

in reaction to the 9th Circuit appeals court ruling the Pledge of Allegiance to 
be unconstitutional. 
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public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. IC Neighborhood Housing 
Task Force pt. 1 
Noon IC Neighborhood Housing 
Task Force pt. 2 
12:30 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1 LOS Church 
1:30 In Christ's Image 
2 Upon These Shores 
2:30 SHAC: Community Services 

4 13th Generation 
5 Open Channel 
6 Country nme Country 
7 Spirit In Culture 
8 Garden for Eden 
8:30 Professor Noodle 
9 Democracy Now 
1 o Right to Life 
10:30 Bill Sailor 

~btNtmlork limts 1 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 28 Run-In 47 For the 
1 Second- 31 1984 Super time being 

commonest BoWl winners 51 Site of 
blood type: Abbr. 33 Sleeveless Hellroarin' Gulch ~--+-1--

5 Walls garment 52 Stupid 
II Parade attraction 34 Otf·whlte 54 Mining areas 

14 Follower of St. 35 With 4D-Across, 55 It often gets a 
John's modem dusting 

15 Major advertising 311 Crackers may 5e ~ethlng often 
target be used on them twisted apart 

17 AI..Jazeera 37 First name in 57 Goat·footed one 
viewer 70's-80's TV 5e Goidelic tongue 

18 Une outside a 38 Cleans up 5I Computer -
pollee station? financially 

111 Seven-time N.L 40 See 35-Across 
home run 41 Umpire's call 
champ 42 Northern 

21 Pla~s of 43 "Theorla 

fr::=~~ m<?tuum lunae• 
writer 

22 Memory trace •s Baseball Hall-
24 Direct of-Farner known 
25 Bottled spirits as Gorgeous 
27 limiH:Brd abbr. George 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

brought to you by. .. 

• All the 
churches, too. 

• Ban piercings 
of the 

unmentionables. 

• No more speed 
limits. 

• We should be 
allowed to shoot 

bad drivers. 

• Ban anti-ciga
rette ads. 

• Return the land 
to the American 

Indians, plus free 
slushies. 

• Lower the 
drinking age to 6. 

• Force MTV to 
play good videos. 

• Ban cell
phones. 

• Erase all credit
card debt. 

• Replace all 
nuclear bombs 

with nerf 
bazookas. 
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411 Bit of 
handkerchief 
embroidery: 
Abbr. 
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Anlhelm 8, T•- 3 
Oaloland al Saallle, lale 

MliOfW. LfAGUE GIMCE 

WLPctGB 
Allanla 48 30 .e 15 
MonlrMI 41 38 .532 8 l/2 
Florida 40 38 .513 8 
New Vorl< 39 38 .506 8 112 
Phlodolphla 3o4 ~2 ~ 7 13 
c:.ner. Dlvtelon W L l'ct Gil 
St. l.DUil 41 ~ .5<17 
Cincinnati 41 38 .532 f 
Houlton ~ 43 .~2 8 
Pinab<lrgh ~ 43 .4<42 8 ' =.. ~ ~ :~~ 1:;~ 
- Dlvlalon W l Pet GB 
l..cl AnoMe .9 29 .828 
Arizona 48 31 .507 2 112 
San Francloco ._. 33 .571 ~ 112 
COIOrodO 38 41 -~81 11 112 

r San Diego 33 48 .~ 18 16 112 
Tlltnday'a a-
Monlrwel7, Prttaburgh 2, 8 112lnnlngo, rein 
Clnc:innab 5, Chicago Cuba 4, 10 I""'""J' 
San Franclaco 11, San DiegO 8 
Holatal 7, Arizona 4 
Ptitodolphla 7. Florida 3 
,t,llanta al N.Y. Meta, ppd., rein 
Milwtukae 7, Sl. l.ouoo 2, 1 f Innings 
l..cl ,t,ngef8a 7. Colorado 1 
Todey'aGamae 
Cl>lcago Cuba (Wood 7-5) al CNcago While Sox 
!Wright 5-8), 1:05pm. 
,t,fllrlta (Maddux 7-2) at Booton (Burtcen 7·3), &·05 
p.m. 
Montreal (Armas Jr. 7-7) al Tomnlo (Halladay 9-3), 
6:05p.m. 
N.Y. Mtll (D'Amico~~) al N.Y. Yank- (Muaatna 
1o-3),8;05p.m. 

PICioburgl1 (Fogv 7~) at 0.11011 (Redmon 3-7), 8:05 
p.m. 
MlOI1II (Batista ~) at Cleveten<t (SC.tlu H), 
8:05p.m. 
~ (Well 3-6) at llaltlrncn ~ S.O). 
8:05p.m. 
FkMido ~tO< 5-6) at Tampa Bay (W.Aiverez t -
2),11;15p.m. 
Houston (Oiwllt 7·5) at reus (Pitt< 3-J), 7;05 
t.Wwaukee (Sheela~) at "'..,_. (Santanl 2-1), 
7:05p.m. 
Son ()ego (Lawrence H) at Kanau Cfly (~ f-
1), 7:05p.m 
ClnclmaU (Rel1lma 3-5) at SL I.DUII (Smanalc:cti 5-
I), 7:10p.m. 
Cdcndo (Jenrwlol 8-3) ., S..!lfe (Pineilo 7 -3), i'05 
p.m. 
l.oo Angelea (AoN>y 1~) al Mlheom (Apple< U), 
9:05p.m. 
Son frrdaco (L.Henwldlz Hl at Deldand (Mutler 
~). a:os p.m. 

BASEBAlL 
Amerlcen LMgue 
CLEVELAND INOtANS-ReleaMd RHP Marun 
Vargu and IOid hit rlghtJ 10 Chu1ichl of JlpM'I 
Central League. Annoonced AHP Ntno Aodriguel 
haa cleared ......... and has - - outright to 
Buffalo ol rn. '"""""tlonal laague. 
NEW YORK YANKEEs--Activaled AHP Orlando 
Hemendez 11om rn. 15-dly daelllod • Pun:hasod 
1h6 ccn1r11ct o1 OF Kanm Garcia 11om Colul'1IM ol 
the lntamalional L .. gue Optioned LHP Randy 
Chwlle and Of Ma~ 'ThamM lo Columbul. 
Tranefelred LHP Randy KeooiO< hom the 15- 1o the 
110-<ley diMblod 1st. 
-L.Mgue 
ARIZONA OIAMONOBACKS--Adt.lted AHP Man 
Mantel from the 110-<ley dlublod llol T....t...-c! Of 
DeMy Bautiata from the 15- to lhe !Mklay -blod 
list. 
ATLANTA BRAVE&-Piecod AHP Allie t...cpez on 
!he 15-day disabled llal. Aeo:allad RHP Tim 
Spooneybarge< from AJChmoncl ol the lntamatlonal 
Leegue. 
HOUSTON ASTRos-Purchuad rt.. ccn1r11ct ol 
RHP Pefe Murwo from New Ol1eena o1 1h6 PCL. 
Optioned RHP Sco!1 l..lneb<lnk lo New Olfeana. 
IAovad AHP T.J. Mathews from the 15- 1o the 110-day 
dloablod lot. 
NEW YORK METS-f>teoed AHP IAattc Coley on rt.. 
15-day dlsablod list, rellOeCIIve to Jt.ne 28 A«eead 
LHP Jaime Cen:lll from Notfolk ol lhe lntamablll 
Laague. 
PHILADELPHIA PHIWES-Signed SS NICI< 
Boulf80io-
Ce101ina lMgue 
MYRTl.E BEACH PEUCAN8-Mlounced P Seen 
Zumwalt haa been promoted hom Macon of rn. 
South """""" league. Cen .... Leeg ... 
RIO GRANDE VALLEY WHITEWINGs-RefeaMd C 
Grant Ransom and Of &lndon Fox. 
SAN ANGELO COLT'S-Aeleued AHP John lloklr. 
Noflhem league 
ALBANY-COLONIE DIAMOND DOGS--ReleoMd 
RHP Bil Snyder. 
ALLENTOWN AMBASSADORs-signed INF l1m 
Mld<o 

Searching for next Gasol 
NBA 
continued from page 12 
can shoot the 3, drive the lane, 
rebound, and pass with equal 
parts skill and flair. Of current 
foreign NBA players, only 
Nowitzki can do all those 
consistently, but as we've seen, 
he has yet to learn the English 
phrase "low-post defense." 

Many of the foreign players 
drafted Wednesday will con
tribute, the way Hedo 'furkoglu 
does for the Kings. Some may 

even become quality starters, A 
la Pau Gasol of Memphis and 
Sacramento's Peja Stojakovic. 
But will they ever excite us the 
way Jordan, McGrady, and 
Kobe do? Not likely. And let's 
not forget the real victims: NBA 
equipment managers. Before 
you go to bed tonight, say a 
prayer (before that, too, is 
declared unconstitutional) for 
the guy who has to fit "Tski
tishvili" on the back of a jersey. 

E-mail Dl reporter Donovan Burba at 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

Soccer powers collide 
WORLD CUP 
continued from page 12 

to be champions, we have to 
respect Germany. Not fear 
them, respect them." 

Gennany won its semifinal, 1-
0, over co-host South Korea on 
'fuesday in Seoul. Brazil did its 
part a night later, defeating 
'furkey, 1-0, in Saitama to match 
the Germans of 1982, 1986, and 
1990 as the only nation to make 
the final three-straight times. 

"Brazil is the best you can 
get," said Oliver Kahn, Ger· 
many's brilliant goalkeeper. 
"Individually, they have world
class players at every position. 
But the sum of best individuals 
doesn't necessarily make the best 
team, and I think we can beat 
them. My gut feeling tells me we 
are going to be the world champi
ons, but I can't explain why." 

Beckenbauer, who coached 

Germany to its last title in 1990, 
predicted Kahn could decide the 
final. 

"He is the greatest and best 
goalkeeper in the world, so it 
will be very, very difficult for 
Renaldo or Rival do to beat him," 
Beckenbauer sa.ld. 

Brazil won the title in 1958, 
1962, 1970, and 1994, earning 
praise much of the time for its 
stylish attacks. West Germany 
captured the championship in 
1954, 1974, and 1990, some
times criticized for its lack of 
imagination, and ability to flop 
in front of officials to gain 
unwarranted penalty kicks. 

There's little doubt which 
style most fans prefer. At its 
best, Brazilian soccer is a 
painter's palette. At its worst, 
German soccer is a wrecking 
ball, shattering opponents with 
brute strength and bland-but
effective relentlessness. 

OULI.Im-SUP£RIOR DUKE~ AHP Joe 
Wlcldl.nd 
GARY sovntSHOIIE FWLCATS--GieOned RHP 
Kalam ..... olf ......... hom fargo-Mocmud 
EI..IIIRA PIONE£JIS--SV>od AHP ShogMI Sino, 
LHP Jon1on GniWOid and INF Rolando Balo 
JOUET JACKHAMMEIIS-Signad LHP Mark 
'--8nla 
UHCOLN SALTDOQs-5tgnec! CF Moc:IIMI CoMO< 
ST. PAUL SAIHT'S-SIQned Of Olmany Santana. 
SCHAUMBURG FLY£RS--T.- OF Oenol< 
l<opacz to Jofoel lor f B Malle Butlce. Sigrled Of Jaeon 
Herrick. Wlived Of c:tw. ~ and 1 B-OH Tommy 
Petlmlan. 
1¥-.. a..w LMgue 
SONOMA COUNTY CRUSHERS-flaleoMd Of 
Sooll Hopgood. 
BASKETBALL 

- BaeUtl*l AMoclllllon lOS AHGB.£9 CUPPfRS-Tr.clod lhe draft rtQhle 
lo c Mario ~ to Oltando lor futo.n ~
liore. 
MIAMI HEAT-WaNed F Chne Galling. 
PHOENIX SUNs-e-c~Nd !heir 2002-03 oplion on 
lhe ccn1r11ct o1 FAllen Foro. 
w ....... ·• National ~ Aaooclallon 
DETROIT SHOCK~ G Slacy ChMlih 
FOOTBALL 
- FOOCIMflll.Mgue -'1\AHTA FALCON$-Signed WA MiChael 
Cotoman 
BUFfALO BILL$-Relaaaed WR Edward 
OongO<fiekl. 
HOUSTON ~ LB Greg Whole lind 
OT Ahmad Miller 
ANNIFoolbllll 
IHOIANA FIRE.BIAOS-Sogntd 08 Jon Ballrd 
arenalootllel2 
BlfUIIINGHAM STEELDOGS--Mnounced Ol-Dl 
s.neca Knrght and Ol-Dl OVia E~ have 
- Ullgnld ID lhe team. 
DALLAS OESP£~ WA-08 Danny 
Thomla. 
HOCKFf 

- Hockly L.eague ATLANTA THAASH£~Hlgnod F Jell Cowan 
and 0 Anat Sul!on. 
BUFFALO SABRE.S-B ...flRee-talgollanecled 0 Jay McKee and 
c Cuf1lo Brown. 
CAROLJNA HURRICANE$-Signad LW Darren 
Langdon to a two-year conlrael 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS Re e~g~led G Mate 
Oenla to a rnultlyew oontract. 
DALLAS STARS--Signed LW IAaMy l.4atlotra to a 
two-year oonlraCI. 
FLOR!OA PANTHERS-Named Sco!1 Alen .-..nt 
coach ol San Antonio olthe AHL 
MINNESOTA WllO--Slgnad 0 TraYia Roche. 
MOHT'REAL CANADIEN&--Nemod Guy et.110n 
allilllntcoach. 
OTTAWA SENATORS-Signed 0 Joel KwlatlfDwakf 
to a molbyear contriiCI 
ST. LOUIS BLUES--Elcen:loed their opllona on the 
contrecta ol G Bnlnt Johneon, AW Reed Low, C Moko 
EulWOOd and F Er1c Bogunlecld. 
TOROHTO MAPlE LEAFS-Named Mole Palma
amal...- 10001. 
Ameriun Hockly League 
MANITOBA MOOSE-Mnouncad Vl/lCOU\'8f of 11Mt 
NHL have exerclead their option on the oontriiCl ol D 
Z81V111 Komarnlllld. 

EMI C.. Hocker lMgue 
JOtiNSTOWH CHIEP'S-fUmod genenol ....,_ 
Toby O'Biten coach and c1reCtor of hocl<lly open
liore Promolld ~ Olf*'al manager Jim 
8raZJI to dteciOI d ~ _....,. 
Weotem Hocl<ey L.eagr.>e 
SOCCER 
women-. Unofed Soc:cW' AAociabOII 
NEW YORK POWER-fnd Pat farmow. coach. 
Named .-coach Chalfoe OOlCo:ll 111tarvn coach 
lor ... ~d lhe 2002-. 
COUEG! 
~ WIDOn 8rl*l 
1nlarim <hctorol ~In oddilion to ... '*-
""*-' coach. 
ALBANY, N.Y.~ Civilly Shoft _,.,., tan
,. coec:ll. 
AL.M4-Amounc:ed ""' reelgnallon of Bob Harrilon, 
,..., •• -coach 
ARMY~ Ed Role ..,..,. --le alhletie 
dreclot '"' llnance and--...-
BOSTON COLLEGE-Named J8dCie MOor8 - ·· 
~ bukalbal coach 
BOWLING GREE!t-Named Kerl 8utl ......,.n•a 
ewinmlng and diving coach. 
BUCKNEL.L-sq,.d Pat Flannery, men't baaloatbel 
coacll, to a four-year COilWCI axt«w1on. 
DAA'niOUni-Namad Joole Harper droctor of alh
leticoland-. 
DREXEL--Nomed Kille Shephenj QleClllta ..,._ 
tanl -.otleybln coec:lllor lhe 2002 eanon. 
DUOUESHE-+iarnad linya Gamtr' women'a tssla
tant bulcetbd coach Announced rn. 181ignalion ol 
Sco!1 Auobn, alrength and condiii<Jnong coach, lo 
baooma atrenglh and oondillontng ooac:h at 
JacQonvtle Slate 
FLORIDA STATI!-Announcad baak8lbal G J 0 

Br1lcy ... ·-• juniOr collage dumg the 2002-03 
-year. 
ILUNOIS STATE-Named l.arTy Lror- aaoclala 
arnletica lllriiCior tor nnanc:.adminlsnllon, LNnna Bordner--·· ........... lOr. Doug Dowdy 
aos1ston1 afhl«<ca ~ lor lnlemal operellona and 
Cindy Harril aaalatanl alhlelic:a dlriiCior lor oompll
a~llon. Announood the retir8men1 of Unda 
Helman, - uaociat• alhletlca diriCllor 
IIIIAR9 Hill-Nomad Darlene Cetnacho aportolnfO<
mallon director and compliance OOOI'dlnaiOr. 
PEifi-.+lamod Gwen Harrte womeo't tniCI< & field 
and CIOU-OOUnlfY coacll. 
PFEIFFtR--Named Shant Preacott aollball coacll 
ST. BONAVENTURE-Named Greg Nobkot men'a 
ooalstanr aoccer coacll. 
SAMFORD--fllamed Clai"' Moon __, •• aatlalant 
baaketbal coec:ll. 
SAN DIEGO STATE-Named Jenntler Groaa 
women'e aoalstant buklllbel coech. 
SOUTHEAST MISSOU~mod KIWI Wllamt 
rnen'o o_,.nl beakelbel coacll. 
TEMPLE-Named W~llam D. Brldahaw director ol 
aftolebcoo 
TAUIIIAN STATE-Named Krlabn Cox aoltball 
ooach. 
WI!SLEYAN-Nimad Marte Wooctwonh baiiOall 
ooach. 
WEBTIIINSTI!R, MO.-Announced !he realgnallon 
ol Kalhy Schmldtl<e, wome~~'a aocc:ar ooach, lo 
baoome womeo'e ~Ia uaiatant _. coec:llal 
Mlnourt. 

Cubs fall to Reds in 10 
BASEBALL 
continued from page 12 

Diamondbacks, 7-4, Thursday. 
Zaun connected on an 0-2 pitch 

for his first career slam, hitting a 
drive over the right-field wall. 

Giants 11, Padres 6 
SAN FRANCISCO - Jeff Kent, 

batting third for the first time this 
season, drove in six runs and led the 
San Francisco Giants over the San 
Diego Padres. 

Giants manager Dusty Baker 
tweaked his lineup, moving Kent 
from cleanup to the spot ahead of 
Barry Bonds. 

Reds 5, Cubs 4 
CHICAGO - Reggie Taylor lined 

a tying triple with two outs in the 
ninth inning, then Russell Branyan 
hit a two-run single in the 1Oth that 
sent the Cincinnati Reds over the 
Chicago Cubs. 

The Reds won their third in a row, 
sending Chicago to its third-straight 
loss. Sammy Sosa hit his league-lead
ing 27th homer for the Cubs. 

Expos 7, Pirates 2 
PITISBURGH Vladimir 

Guerrero and Jose Macias homered, 
and the Montreal Expos scored six 
runs in the final two innings against 
Pittsburgh's bullpen to beat the 
Pirates in a game called after 6~ 
innings because of rain. 

Royals 5, Tigers 2 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)- Mike 

Sweeney homered for the third day 
in a row, leading Paul Byrd and the 
Kansas City Royals over the Detroit 
Tigers for a three-game sweep. 

Devil Rays 6, 
Blue Jays 4 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Steve 
Cox hit a tiebreaking, two-run dou· 
ble in the seventh Inning, and the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays beat the 
Toronto Blue Jays. 

Brewers 7, Cardinals 2 
ST. LOUIS- Jose Hernandez hit 

a bloop single with the bases loaded 
in the 11th inning, and the Brewers 
padded the lead with four more runs 
in a 7-2 victory over the Cardinals on 
Thursday night. 

The Brewers, who took two of 
three in the series, tied it at 2 in the 
ninth on Paul Bako's two-out, two
run single off St. Louis closer Jason 
lsringhausen. 

Dodgers 7, Rockies 1 
LOS ANGELES - Shawn Green 

hit his 22nd home run in 34 games, 
and Brian Jordan and Marquis 
Grissom hit back-to-back shots as 
the Los Angeles Dodgers beat the 
Colorado Rockies, 7 ·1 , Thursday 
night. The Dodgers opened their NL 
West lead to 2'h games over Arizona. 

Angels 6, Rangers 3 
ARLINGTON, Texas - Jarrod 

Washburn won his eighth decision 
in a row as the Anaheim Angels beat 
the Texas Rangers, 6-3, Thursday 
night. Washburn (8·2) hasn't lost 
since April13 against Oakland in his 
third start of the season. 

Yankees 3, Orioles 2 
BALTIMORE - Jason Giambi 

homered twice and drove in three 
runs as the New York Yankees avert
ed a sweep by beating Baltimore, 3· 
2, Thursday night. 

Hewitt, Henman still alive at Wimbledon 
WIMBLEDON 
continued from page 12 
lead and lost a marathon five-setr 
ter to Feliciano Lopez of Spain (4-
6, 2-6, 7-6 [7], 7-5, 10-8). 

With Pete Sampras, Andre 
Agassi, and Marat Safin elimi
nated Wednesday, Hewitt under
lined his favorite's status by 
beating !65th-ranked French 
qualifier Gregory Carraz (6-4, 

7-6 [5], 6-2) on Court 1. 
Pumping his fists and dis· 

playing his typical feisty style, 
the Australian withstood a spir
ited challenge to record his sec
ond-consecutive straight-set 
win in just over two hours. 

"' didn't lose a service game 
all day," Hewitt said. "Even 
though I wasn't as sharp as nor
mal, I was still able to get my serv
ice games under my belt, then 

have a go at his servioo game." 
Williams, looking for her 

third-straight Wimbledon title, 
followed Hewitt on Court 1 and 
beat Spain's Virginia Ruano 
Pascual (6-3, 6-1). Williams lost 
serve in the first game, but she 
broke right back and was in con
trol the rest of the way. 

Third-seeded Monica Seles, 
who has never won W'unbledon, 
advanced with a 6-4, 6-0 win over 

Rossana Neffa-De Los Rios in 57 
minutes. 

Adapting his hard-hitting 
baseline game to grass, Hewitt 
had only 13 unforced errors, 20 
fewer than Carraz. He also 
served 11 aces, including four in a 
row near the end of the third set. 

The match turned in the sec
ond-set tiebreaker when Hewitt 
overcame a 5-2 deficit and won 
five-straight points. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

First Heisman winner 
Berwanger dead at 88 

CHICAGO (AP) -Jay Berwanger, 
who won the first Heisman Trophy 
and became the first player ever 
drafted by the NFL, died of lung can· 
cer after a long illness. He was 88. 

Berwanger died Wednesday night 
at his home In the Chicago suburb of 
Oak Brook, University of Chicago 
spokesman Seth Sanders said 
Thursday. Berwanger was a halfback 
for the University of Chicago 
Maroons when the team was a pow
erhouse In the Big Ten- before the 
school's president abolished varsity 
football in 1939. 

By modern standards, the 6-foot, 
195-pound Berwanger did not have 
outstanding statistics the year he 
won the Downtown Athletic Club 
award, as the Heisman was called In 

1935. He had 577 rushing yards, 
406 passing yards, 359 yards on 
kickoff returns, and six touchdowns. 

Born John Jay Berwanger in 
Dubuque, he was a high-school 
wrestling and track star and won all· 
state honors as a halfback. 

Eaks shoots 64 
to lead Senior Open 

OWINGS MILLS, Md. - R.W. 
Eaks, who has never won a PGA 
event of any kind, shot a 7 -under-par 
64 Thursday to tie the U.S. Senior 
Open record and take a three-shot 
lead over Tom Watson after the 
opening round. 

Eaks had an eagle, eight birdies, 
and three bogeys on the difficult 
Caves Valley course, which yielded 
only nine sub-par rounds on a swel· 
tering day. 

Play was suspended for the day 

because of lightning with 33 players 
left on the course. 

Watson shot a bogey-free 67, one 
shot better than James Mason and 
Jose Maria Canizares. lsao Aoki, Fred 
Gibson, and Jim Ahern carded 69s. 

Hnatluk, Petrovic In 
front at St. Jude 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. -Glen Hnatiuk 
and Tim Petrovic shot S-under-par 
65s and took a one-stroke lead over 
a tightly bunched leaderboard in the 
suspended first round of the St. 
Jude Classic. 

Afternoon thunderstorms delayed 
play for more than three hours, and 
darkness stopped play at 8:39 p.m. 
EDT. with 76 players still on the TPC 
at Southwind course. 

Hnatiuk had seven birdies and one 
bogey, while Petrovic, who played on 
the Buy. Com Tour last year, turned In 

a bogey-free, six-birdie round that 
was his best yet on the PGA Tour. 
Justin Leonard, Matt Kuchar, Garrett 
Willis, Notah Begay, and David 
Howser were a stroke back. 

Mets pitcher Mark 
Corey has seizure 

NEW YORK - Mets pitcher Mark 
Corey underyJent tests Thursday to 
determine the cause of a seizure that 
struck him outside his hotel near 
Shea Stadium. 

Corey was taken to New York 
Medical Center after having the 
seizure at about 11 :30 p.m. 
Wednesday, authorities said. He was 
released early Thursday morning and 
placed on the 15-day disabled list. 

The 27-year-old reliever was 
stricken on a Queens corner, just 
outside his hotel, about an hour after 
New York's 6-3 loss to Atlanta. 
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IS~ The Mill 
r -"- ~ MUSIC • RESTAURANT 

BAR • COFFEE 

120 East 
Burlington 

For take out ord.era 
351·9529 

* *** ** ***** *************** 
*DOUBLE FEATURE FRIDAY!*DOUBLE FEATURE FRIDAY!* 

Bob ~ Hrlsfle Blac:k 
6:00-8:00 p.m. • No Cover 

Kelly Pardekooper 
CD Release Party! • 9:00p.m. 

$1.00 OFF WINE BY THE GlASS 
******* ** ****** ************ 
*SATURDAY *SATURDAY*SATURDAY *SATURDAY* 

B.F. Burl 
5 TLe Instigators 

9:00p.m. 
$2.00 CAPTAIN MORGAN * Smoking & Non-Smoking Areas Available * 

1HE BAR 
2111owaAve. 337-9107 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2 

THE COMMITTEE 
(Hip-Hop) 

agtaln'-·
emonDrop 

For 

MALE AMATEUR 
NIGHT 

Starts at 7:00 
$150 FIRST PRIZE 

. ' 

J 
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Classifieds 
HELP WANTED 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

Tiffin. lA 52340 1 o • reuse r 

P E OPLE ARE YOU AMBITIOUS? 
bu--. Cl- B COL requo'ltd, 
good dr'IYing 1'8001d. a.n.fits on- I i Looking lor &elf-start ... lor direct elude health Insurance, re~re-

WHY WAIT? Start meet.ng Iowa management . polltlons Call ment plan and paid holidays 
eongtee tonight 1-600-76&-2623 (319143().9235 Contact 51- at 3J0-1726 dayl: 
ext 9~ 826-4-498 _,.. EOE. 

L OST & FOUND A~~~s~1 
ESTABLISHED artiSt Meds le-

LOST: GREAT RESUME- BUILDER male models for porti'IJ1 .. ,.. 

Mo!Mc'l Ring with fiYW E9J1H GREAT JOB! and llgure studies. (319)351-

10!1. aold btalt. Be a key 10 the UniVefSily'a 11 05; 330-9227 I 

In 1he Vieln of downtown Iowa future! Join FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG 

EXTRAORDINARY I 
THERAPEUllC MASSAGE 
Pain/ str ... r f Haalong 

Credit cards acc:optod ClaM. rty 
337 .;>533 Coly or INI$\ Iowa Crty mid-June THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Current openings 

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer puppies. Board"l9· 
grooming 319-351-3562 

VIDEO 

PRODUCTION 

SERVICES 

The ~IDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

"Ed~ing 
• Vtdeotaplng 
• emm Film T ransfe,. 
• Duplications 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE 

-------GARAGE/YARD uptoSt • .Wperhoutlll $7.Cl0-$7.5(){hour CLEARCREEK 
~~~~~!"""""-• :

1 

W OPieaRKse-ScaJTJ 3U54D~1Y•e FOUNDATION TELEFUND -Pert-lime""""'"'~~" 

SA E 
CM.L.NOWl -Parttmea.m.,$8-$10/hour. AMANASCHOOL SUMMER 

to walk around !he metal 
(mention this ad) 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge sofetionl 

THATS RENTERTAINIIENT 
202 N Lrnn 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SA1VRDAYS 

Noon- dllld care 
8.00p m med•tatoo 

321 North Han 
(W1/d Bi/l'a C•f•J 

L 1 335-3442, ext 417 Midwest Jan~orial ServiCe •""" • 1 ""' "~"n 1 
PERFECT JOB FOR FA.LLIII Leaw nama, phone number, 2466 10th St coralville ""'-""'"-~~""-"""'AUf! IUlft EMPLOYMENT Close to dorms 

UII/!ECUllllnrur(II(II'ALEt iCampus lnformalion Center is and. bestllmlllocalt 1 ......... be 3-Sp ~~ 207N.Linn(319)33&-5022 
RUU, RJI.UIIU ~ ~1 , fVlW honng Stud,tnl lnfOI'I!IIt/on WNW uotoundatoon O<WJoba 1 .,.,., '-1 .m. or call Send applocatoona to 

., ...., wr•• IIUVII.l Food Service Director avaolable paintong and cleaning .,..-,~=~~=~,--
llld II The Iowa i) $6.70 Slllrtong pay. Worlc·stody ATTENTION: FleXible hou.- paid INTERNATIONAL PO Box 70 Middle, lA 52307 apartments. Flexoble hours. CAROUSEL MINI.STORA.GE 

C ens IJIIUIIIII elog•bibty required None months on performance. $400 to $6800 BUSINESS PROGRAM (319)354-<>478: (319)338-6487. New building. Four sizes: 5K10, 

CoriiRJ~geMJJI on campus reqUired. Contact permonlh (888)252·9291. Work from home using Internet WEEKENDS: w· o" RK w·AN.TED 60910x20Hwy' 101x2W4e.s1t()l(. 30 
ULC Human Resources. Room $1000 $50001 monrh. 

Sa
7
t., .. ne lt 39C, IMU335-0648 BARTENDERS wanted. Make! 1-1388.821-1232, ::."::pan~n~":: 

Gen"" _ _.,,. ......... ~ ~ to start late August ' 338-9964 Glona Al8l!Ailder. PART-TIME summer positions STORAGE 

llhtOOI HELP WANTED up to $2501 day No expenence WNWkey2youtdreamacom 12pm-1unJ,- • .., HOME repair handyman. Sman 
354

·
2550

· 354-
1
639 

625-6255 tit. 201 nec.....,ry 1 (800)585...(810 txt - 1 Opm- bodh;!P'"~uS::~r ~ble to Jobs o k. Roof•ng. aiding, masc 
,...---,~------. -------- S1500 weekly potentoal ma•hng ; 4025 LOOKING for periT\IIIlenl, part- laft individual 8 hou,. 0 $11/ (319)354-3510' GtJL~~~TM~~~~L 

BllffHtijGHI YARD SALE our circulars For Info call CASH PAID ~';: ::f'nglon::U,';,81ee:;;: hour. Call {319)351-6182, leave STUDENT needs &urM18r wor1<. Brand new, various s izes 

Satu;~:YS~IlC8~:r9-~m. (203)9n.1720 PLASMA SHORTAGE I neoessary bu1 negot. lable. $6501 message. Yard work, .pa•ntong, cleaning; al· gff~a~:~:f'~~~~!~;~-. 
offt lift r~n•ncy l ling S250 a day potentiaV bartending PLEASE DONATE hour and benefota Call ~ at 'mos1 anythongl (319

)35B·
1• 73· 4181 Alyssa Court. 

Contidtnli~l Coon ling ...,.~~~~....,..""""'~ Traon1ng provided. 1(800)293- Call BIOI.afe Plasma Center. Michael Ttchanrz Salon $200 BOOKS Near 1-380/Hwy 1 
and 'iupf"ort MESSAGE BOARD 3985. ex1514 319-351-7939 or atop b)' (319)337-3015. Interchange. 

°Cftt'338-n~s"Y '02 H.S. 
408 5 

Golbart St OFFICE help needed Prollcient HIRING BONUS ~:~o~: www.ga~:~~~aul.com 
BARTENDERS GRADS & COMMERCIAL CLEANING wath OuickBooka. Approximately • No Nights! 0 8 

~l U.>l College Stml COLLEGE PROFESSIONALS 18 hOu,.., WMk. $101 hour. No Weekends! ~:.sv=-~~:'-e~. 
ARE IN DEMAND STUDENTS Oualoly Caoe, the Nature Compa- 330-8550 No Hofiddys! 7 days 1o-7p.m 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on tha CoraMIIe srrip. 
24 hOur secunl)l. D 

s To place ~ 
~ an ad call ~ 
~ of.H-5~51~1 ~ u ..,., 

03 :) 

The fun jObS eam $15.00 ny, '' now lnterviewong expert· RENTAL ASSISTANT needed' $300-$400 per week 203 N Linn 
$15-$35/hour. 8 A •need Commercoal Claanera Put for large apanment oompf8lt In I 466-9330 (Mention thla ad) 

Dai. eventng. weekend -Fiexo::':1t:'hra you skolla 10 wort< In 8 stale ollhe Coralville. Musr enJoy workong ' Friendly Work 
Classes available. art faeJIIIy, v.ath 40 hours per I With lhe public and basic office Environment 

-No Telemarkatong -k g a t·""" c•-· room I 
All sizes available. 

--:=-::;-;;;;-:=-:::-;-=-'1 338-6155, 331.0200 
Job placement -No Door to Door u ran.,..... -n ' &lulls ere Important Full·hrne walh • lnsurJnce & 6mC'fits 

aSSIStance. -Customer Svr;J Salt11 recychng, and floor expenence 181 benefota. Apply at 535 Emerald • Wt>ekly Pay Ch ·cks 

8 d. C II ·lntem-'"'"'" Avaolabfe preferred, though v.e are haPPY St Iowa Coty • f>did Vacalion lrten mg 0 ege ........ to traan enthusiastiC team pfay- • 

1·800-BAATEND -cond•taons Exoat· over 18 era We olfer competotive ilartong -R-ES_E_A_R-CI:I_A._a_als-ta-n-t,-Ho_m_e • Po~id Trdining & Mileage 
1 Call M-Frl. IHip.m wage. fully paid traonlng. and a School Teacher, other posiroona. • Drug Frt>l' Work Pldce 

'oWNI'Ilarterotling:o~com {318)3n·U33 aupponlve worll envlronment 1$36.000. Graduale 01' SAT 1200 You furni h: 

USTOREALL 
SeH storage unhs from 5x10 
-Securily fences 
-Concrete buildings 
.Steel doors 
Coralville & Iowa City 
location II www collegeonCome.com w•th full hme. on-aote supervision., Champaign, IL, income-sharong ' • Cdr with ln~urall<"e 

~~~~~~~~------------------I ACT NOW: Be your own bosl.l For an applicatiOn, atop b)' at our communaly lnro lliiVIng clloldren. • V.1lid Driver's license 
MES SAGE BOARD Mall ordorl intemel butonesa. offoce, 212 First Street In Coral- WNWctolldrenforthelulure.org 

337-3506 or 331-0575 

-------------------------- $1500-$7000. PT/ FT call lOr voila. or visit the Iowa Woridor<:e 1-1100.,.98-7781 

1 

Call Merry Milid 
free booklet (888)863-1241. j Oevelopmenc Center at Eastdale Iowa Coty 319·351 ·2468 

NOTICE To COAL SUPPLIERS wwwdollar onmotooncom Plaza You may also pront an ap- SALES EOE lvt/F/DN 

LAWN CARE 

DAVE'S LAWN MOWING 
One lime or all the timet 

Free estimates. 

CLEAR CREEK 
AMANA SCHOOL 

JJmloL.lJlgh._ 
COtihlngl'oiWoo• 

-Volleyball 
-Boy• & Girts Basketball 
•TI'Ick I Send applocat.on to: 

I 
- -- - - I 

Leon Lintz, AthleiiC Ooraclor 
POBox 70 
Middle Amana, lA 52307 

~~~~~~~---------- MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED I 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIED$. 

is sponsoring 
Hlgb Adventure Challenge Course 

Facilitator Training 
July 25th-28th Candtdales who 

complete the training will be employed 
on a part-time basis immediately. 

Th1s i a paid position. 
Contact Wayne Fett at the 

Recreational Services office 
E216 Field House 

Iowa City, £A 52242-1111 
By July 8th with resume. 

Http://www.recserv.uiowa.edu/ 
Challengecourse/Default.htm 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

• Head Girts Tennis Coach · West High 

• Head Custodlan - Hoover 

•Jr. High Boys Basketaball- South East Jr. High 

• Aul Varsity Girls Basketball Coach -West High 

• Aut. Varsity Volleyball Coach -West High 

• Girts Diving Coach • City/West High 

o Night Custodian - West High 

o 5 hour Custodian -Twainll.ucas 

Applications may be down!Olded from our Web Page 
Office of Human Rtsourccs 

509 S. Dubuque trttt, Iowa City, lA 52Z40 
J!!.joyrJ:dty.kl2.ia,vs 

319~1000 
EOE 

\\ AnENTION RN's, LPN's 

~ J MDS/Medicare Coordinator 
Employment Opportunities 

The Nursing Department of Lone Tree Health Care Center has 
full or part lime Positions available: 

lone Tree Hea~h Care Center is a locally owned and operated 
tacthty. Quality resident care is our first priority, and 

maintatning excellent staff our second. We offer a complete 
benefrt package mcluding Slp-Ga lous, plus uw stlrtltt 
wage of $11 for Rl, $16.50 tor IJIII. We provide supportiVe 

management and resources necessary for you 

Please call or send resumes to. 
Judy Hills, Administrator 

lone Tree Health care Center 
501 E. Pioneer Road, lone Tree, lA 52755 

31 9-629·4255 

HELP W A NTE D 

Administratin Staff Opening 

e Director of Human Resources 
Th< Iowa City Community School Dismct i seeking 
application for the position of Director of Human 
Resourtes for the 2002-03 school year. The position 
includes leader;hip for personnel services, negotiations, 
admmi traUon of 1ht m.asttr contracts, evaluation of 
Jl(rwnnd, Jl("onnet policies, rwuitment, and substitute 

rvitt 1inimum salary of $80,000 commtos1111te wilh 
cdue<~tion and expenentt, and exttllcnt benefits. 

Th< Iowa C1l)' Commuruty School Di trict is nationally 
recognized as among the best in the nauon with a highly 
educated and expenenccd tafT. 

Candidate hould S«k tnformation and application 
material, at '''''''ol-.iowa-city.k12.ia.u under personneVjob 
listings. Appfit~tion deadline is July I, 200l Inquiries 
can be made wrtb Jtm Behle, Associate Superintendent, 
Iowa City Commumty School DIStrict {319) 688-1000. 

plication fran our webeile, Opportunity for motivated self 1 
quahty-care.com or ~end reeume star1era for outsade sales pos~10n 
and cover letter wath salary hilto- w•th expanding ATM Company OnverfTractor-Trailer 

J Movi~G43G-B290 ry to· Immediate openings, flexible 
PO Box 5813 houri. ulary plus commiSSion 
Coralville, lA Pleese conract. 
522•1 LarryOmobalarnoney.net 

1: LP WANTED ~"''"'",...H 

~o~evA+-e As~~? 
Are you 18 years of age or older? 

Do you use a steroid Inhaler and/or a 
bronchodilator Inhaler? 

If so, you may be eligible to participate 
in a research study. 

Some participants may receive a 
placebo (an inactive substance). 

Compensa6on is available 

EDUCATION 

CERTIFIED TEACHER 
OPENINGS 

• .S Music/Band- NWJH & .5 Music Band 
- Kirkwood/Lincoln 

• 50 Reading Recovery - Coralville Central 
.SO Guidance- Shimek 

• 1.0 Math - Northwest Junior High 
• 1.0 BD ·Wood 
• 1.0 Spec Ed (SCl) At Risk Teacher 

-Senior High Alternative Center 
(computer exp. preferred) 

• 1.0 Reading Teacher/Reading Recovery 
-Wood (reading endorsement required) 

• 1.0 Library Media Specialist - City High 
• .SO 4th/5th/6th Grades - Lincoln 
• 1.0 Special Education (SCI)- West High 
• .87 Science- City/West 
• 1.0 Special Education (Multi-Cat) 

-City High 
• .S Level I and 2 Special Ed- South East 

Junior High 
• .4 Resource Teacher- West High 
• .4 Special Ed MD/SCI 

Y11rious te11ching positions available with 
coaching positions listed below 

• 9th Grade Basketball - City 
• Sophomore Wrestling - City 
• Asst. Girls Swimming - City 
• Sophomore Volleyball- City 
• 9th! I Oth Boys Soccer - City 
• 7th/8th Wrestling - South East 
• 7th/8th Volleyball - South East 
• Girls Diving Coach- City/West 

Jr. High Boys Basketball - South East 
(3 positions) 

• Asst. Varsity Girls Basketball Coach 
- West 

• Asst. Varsity Volleyball Coach- West 
• Asst. Varsity Volleyball Coach - City 

Applklllions m11y be dowNoadei 
froM 011r Wtb pcge 

Offlte ofHumu Resources 
509 outb Dubuqae Street 

Iowa CitY, Iowa Sll40 
www.lowa-clty.kUJa.ut 

(319) 68&-1000 
EOE 

INEXPERIENCED 
DRIVERS 

EXPERIENCED 
DRIVERS 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 

o No experience 
necessary 

0 Company-paid ca.. 
tratning . 

• Complete benefits 
o $32-$36,000 1st 

0~~ 
year Within 3 yeam 

0 0 driller layoiiS it 67 
yen it bUsiness 

1-000-44-PRIDE 
(1-800-44 7-7 433) 

Sun: 9am-6pm, 
Mon-Wed: 7am-9pm, 

Thum: 8am-5pm 
Friday:7am-9pm 
Sat:9am·6pm 
{Central Time) 

achneider.com 

-~ 
EOIEII!fiOIV 

MUSI C A L 

INSTRUMENT S 

CASH for guitars, amps, end In· 
struments. Gilbert Sl Pawn 
Comp:ny. 354-7910 

R ECORDS , CDS, 

D V D S , TAPE S 

Mr. Music H .. d 
Summer Safe! 

Most LPs- 112 Pnce 
Mosl CDa & OVDs- $2 Off 

l.lmoted Time! 
421 10th Ave., Coralville 

(319)354-4709 

I AUTO DOMESTIC 

~AMERICAN 
~ PACK& 

SHIP SERVICE 

Since 1986 

BIGORSMAU, 
WE SHIP IT AU! 

1010 S. Gilbert St. 

354-0363 

7K miles, 
brand new rear tire, 

tons of extras. 
Ready for summer. 

$4,600 080 
Call338-n17 

1997 FORD EXPLORER XLT 
Only 60k miles. 

Automatic, 4 wdr. Never 
smoked ln. Rear NC & 
heater. One owner. OE 

running boards. All 
options. $12,650/obO. 

351-4003 

I ~------------ .. • • A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words • 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $40 fph~~ot:nd II 

15 words) 

1

1 

1977 Dodtt Van JJ 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission, I rebtJH motor. Dependable. J 
$000. Call XXX-XXXX. 

I I I CaU our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
I 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 

1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
IThe DailyF?rj:CJ:;ffi~ Dept I 
I . I 
II 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I ._ ____ _ 
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THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS!· 
dent Own bedroom and bath-
room. WID, dlsnwaSher, off-

FlEOS MAKE CENTSII atreet parl<tng Close to UIHC 

WORD and law (319)248-0nt . 

PROCESSING 
RESPONSIBLE female to ehare 
three bedroom apartment, $330 

WORD CARE 
plus tt.l heat and electi'IC. Cell 

(319)338-3888 
(319)248-0608 

Thesis lormattlnq, SHARE 114 of large house near 

\ran~O!\ campus. Off-street parking. 

PROFESSIONAL 
Laundry. S325J month plus 114 
U1tlt1ies. (319)337·7123. 

SERVICE SHARE two bedroom duplex, 
$267.50 plus 112 ulilrttes. Pet ok. 

GET your deposit back. Availabta 811 . (319)430-7339. 
Students 20% off 
carpet claanlngl ROOMMATE 
ALL CLEAN pt9j530-9420. 

WANTED/MALE WHO DOES IT 

1a88 ISUZIJ Trooper 4X4 Good 

:1 
conditJon, run• good, well main· 
talned. $2450/ obo. (319)330· 
7081 

I VOLVOStll 
Star Motors has the largest se-

I 
1ect100 of pre-owned Volvos In 
ea&tem Iowa. We warranty end 
service what "'' sen. 339-no5. 

I AUTO PARTS 
PROMPT JUNK CAR 

I REMOVAL. Call338·7828. 

HOUSING 

I WANTED 

I 
LOOKING lor roommate or to 
share • apartment as of August 
t . Male, non·lmoker. Rent $300-

I 
$325. 184~516-2007. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

I 
$295/ MONTH, uttlltles paid 
Close to campus. On busllne. 

j 
Call (31 9)354-4281. 

I ADI1 01. Roome in older houae, 
laundry, no pets, $260/ pay por· 
tlon of utilrtiee August 1 Key-
stone Property (319)338-6286. 

d. I AOt214. Sleeping rooms, close 
to campus All ulilrties paid, off· 
street parldng. M·F, 9·5. 
(318)351-2178. 

I l AVAILA.BLE August 1 Naar Art. 
Law, Music on Rtver St La~ge 

i)tl 
room. lncludel utll~t&S. parking, 
kitchen, laundry available. No 
P&tl, no emoktng $335. 
(319)337-6301. 

Ill AVAILABLE for fall. Student 
room one block from campua. 

I $2751 month Includes gas, alec· 
tr1c, end water. (319)337-2573, 
after 5p.m. -... 

• 

oNE bedroom, eastside. All utttrt· Meals included with cost of room. 

~~ a~C: ~=:~-1~:\:: 1~.-_G_m __ 3_3_7_-2_0.;...;2;;..0.;.._o.;...;R~3.:.5.;;..1-6...:....:8:..;3;.;;2:;___, 
0988. 

• AIR CONDITIONING 

Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm 
Saturday 9am-4pm 
Sunday 1 pm-4pm 

354-0281 

AParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
2 Bedrooms: $540-$575 

12th Ave. & 7th St.- Coralville 
2 Bedrooms: $605 - $640 

{Office located at'Pa.rk Place Apts.) 

Oose to Morrison Park, Rec 
Center, indoor and outdoor city 
swimming pools, Coralville Public 
Library, New Pioneer Coop, and all 
types of shopping. Easy access to 
r Ci & U £I car or bus. 

Iowa City & Coralville 's Best 
Apartment Values 

4901 . 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIF1EOS lWO bedfoom pion $IUdV One 
335-5784: 335-5715 bathroom. Hlgl St, off MomWlg-

e-fllall: llde Or $650 plus Ulllitiel WID 
dally-lowan- hook-upa NO PETS Jvette Renl· 

tlaSIIIIedO uiowa.edu lis, (319)337-7392. 

FALl LEASING DOWNTOWN WEST BRANCH dUplex. Vlclort-
504 s.Jolln1011 an houR. one bedroom SlQS, 
318 Ridgeland two bedroom $595 Quiel, cbe 

Huge 1hrM bedroom, two bath· to everylhlng (319)621-5045, 

REAL 
ESTATE PREVIEW 

For more information on 
these properties, visit the 

Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 

20 Partridge Court 
$278,500 

Immaculate 5 bedroom, 
3-1/2 bath home on scenic 
1/3 acre prrvate cul-de-sac 

with trees. Custom cabinets, 
lots of lid'tt, westskle, minutes 
to UIHC and unM!tsity, walk 

to Weber school'. 
c.IMimAW ,,.., .... -........-
-:~~-~ ..... 

Cascades 
& The Teton 
Luxury 2 & 3 bdnn. 

2 bth. condos 
on the Westside. 

From $999fmonth. 
Lepic Kroeger 

Mike VanDyke 631·2659 
CoriWetherweU 631-2201 
For more information visit the 

Rtol Erl4le Pr•~itw 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

PLUSH lour· lix bediOOm hOuM 
,.., downtown. Available June 
15 (319)341·9385. 

RIVERSIDE, lOW A. August!. 
Four bedroom, two decke, two 
car ga111ge, two bathroom, fi,.. 
~. WID, lenced In yan1 A/C. 
j3t9)338-4n4 

SIX bedroom, thrM bathroom, 

All price nange• 
thru-out the ana•. 

Vlalt our Website 
for • complete listing 

that Includes the 
leaturas and photOI 

of each home 

www.kleallatlng.com 
K.I.S.S. USTING SERVICES 

(319)845-1512 



' scotH·: Bo \ 1~n . 
Willie Sex 7, Twins 4 
llepls 5, Detroit2 
r_,. lly I . Toronto 4 
YIIUel 3, Orioles 2 
Aallellll Texas3 
1111017. Pirates 2, (6) 
... 5, Cubs 4 (10) 
IAitb11, San Diego 6 
...._ 7, Arizona 4 
Pllllllft 7, Florida 3 

Mllw. 7, Sl. louis 2 (11) 
........ 7, Colorado 1 
SelttJe 7' Qakland 4 
Allanta at N Y Mets. ppd 
Clevetaro at Boston. ppd 

The Daily Iowan 
. JJI SPOI~TS DESK 

The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fu: (319) 335·6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Pags 14 NEVER ENOUGH: Sosa's 27th homer can't make up for Cubs' pen, Page 11. Frldly, June 28, 2002 

Worley dominant in PTL play 
By Doal¥an Bwlll 

The Daily Iowan 

Chris Alexander oflndian Hills Communi
ty College dropped in 25 points and grabbed 
13 boards, but it wasn't enough to lift Mike 
Gatens Real Estate/Highland Park Develop
ment over HawksNestOnline.com Thursday 
in North Liberty. Iowa's Glen Worle.Y had 29 
points and 12 rebounds to lead Hd'wksNest 
to a 96-86 victory. 

The game was closer than the final score 
indicated, however, with several lead changes 
midway through the second half. Gatens took 
a 63-fil lead on a 3-pointer by Southeastern 
Community College's Jake Sottos, but Hawk
aN est overcame its size disadvantage to fight 
back. By the time Worley dropped in a lay-up 
while being fouled to make it 90-81, the game 
was all but over. 

"Glen is showing signs of what he's capable 
of doing," said HawksNest coach James 
Moses. "Anytime you have somebody who can 
go inside and then step outside and make the 
shot, it makes him much more of a threat." 

Moses' squad destroyed Gatens near the 
hoop, winning the battle of the boards, 59· 
36. Former Hawkeye Kenyon Murray and 
David Gruber of UNI grabbed 12 and nine 
rebounds respectively to go along with Wor· 
ley's strong showing underneath. 

"We're bigger than they are," said Gatens 
coach Randy Larson. "Gruber had more one
two, Worely had more one-two. If you're big
ger, and the other team has more one-two, 
they're going to win." 

Gatens struggled mightily from behind 
the arc, shooting just 9-36. Iowa's Brody 
Boyd was 3-12 from downtown, and Sottos 
was only slightly better at 4-12. Larson is 
still waiting for the first appearance oflowa 
guard Chauncey Leslie, who has been AWOL 
since the beginning of the season. 

"My understanding is that he was out in 
Indiana working at [Iowa Coach] Steve 
Alford's basketball camp, and then he was in 
California visiting his girlfriend," said a visi· 
bly upset Larson. "We were not told that he 
would miss these league games." Larson also 
said be has not heard from Leslie at all. 

Liberty Motors 113, 
Imprinted Sportswear 81 

Pierre Pierce of Iowa continued his domi· 
nance Thursday, scoring 31 points en route to 
leading Liberty Motors'Iowa Realty to a ll3-
81 victory over Imprinted Sportswear/Goodfel
low Printing. Pierce, who scored 47 points in 
his debut Monday, also grabbed six boards and 
dished out six assists. 

• 

Don't savor 
thenewNBA 
foreign flavor 

By DoiiOVIII Burba 
The Dally Iowan 

It began with Yao Ming and ended 
with Luis Scola. In between, 15 other 
foreign players were selected in 
Wednesday's NBA draft. Guys such as 
Nikoloz Tskitishvili, selected fifth over
all by the Denver Nuggets. Guys such 
as Bostjan Nachbar, taken 15th by the 
Houston Rockets, who also grabbed 
Ming with the draft's first pick. These 
are the players on whom NBA franchis
es are pinning their futures. And that is 
a big mistake. 

Quick, name a great, really great, 
NBA player from Europe. If you said 
'Ibni Kukoc, leave the room. If you said 
Dirk Nowitzki, go back, watch the last 
Mavericks-Kings playoff series, and try 
to find one instance where Nowitzki 
played even adequate defense. Drazen 
Petrovic, Rik Smits, Detlef Schrempf ... 
all solid players, but not one ever car
ried his team. 

The NBA is merely continuing the 
trend started by Major League Base
ball, looking for talent beyond our bor
ders. And why not? It certainly worked 
for baseball: Sammy Sosa, Pedro Mar
tinez, Manny Ramirez, to name a few, 
all carne from the Dominican Republic. 
Similarly, the NBA sees Europe and, to 
a lesser degree, South America, as 
hotbeds of talent. 

The problem with that thinking is 
thtat while Latin American baseball 
players play a more exciting, complete 
style of ball, and therefore thrive, for· 
eign basketballers are ill-suited for the 
NBAgame. . 

Kobe Bryant, Tracy McGrady, and 
Vmce Carter are all superstars because 
they are exciting to watch, creating 
their own shots and battling through 
defenders for spectacular dunks. 

The best players are the ones who 

Goodfellow Printing got strong showings 
from Iowa's Jeff Homer (24 points, seven 
rebounds, six assists) and former Hawkeye 
Jason Price (27 points, 10 rebounds), but it 
was still outrebounded, 64-47. 

E-mail Dl reporter Donov1n 8•"• at: 
donovan·burba@ulowa.edu 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Brody Boyd splits two defenders on his way to the hoop during his PTL game on Thursday fn North Uberty. See NBA, page 11 

Top-seeded Hewitt 
avoids the upset bug 

By Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

WIMBLEDON, England -A 
day after three of the tourna
ment's biggest names were beat
en, top-seeded Lleyton Hewitt 
and Venus Williams restored 
some order at Wimbledon on 
Thursday, moving into the tbinl 
round with strrught-set wins. 

But upsets and surprises con· 
tinued at the All England Club. 

Fifth-seeded Kim Clijsters, 
Hewitt's girlfriend, became the 
biggest upset victim of the 
women's draw so far, losing (7-6 
[5], 6-2) to No. 48 Elena 
Li.kbovtseva 'of Russia. 

And 98th-ranked American 

Jeff Morrison ousted Juan Car
los Ferrero (6-3, 7-5, 7-6 [5]) on 
Centre Court. The 23-year-old 
Morrison- a former NCAA sin
gles champion at the University 
of Florida-got into the tourna
ment after Germany's 1bmmy 
Haas withdrew. 

"You see guys going on big 
courts and beating seeded play
ers - it makes you realize that 
you can achieve the same thing 
if you are playing as well as you 
can," he said. "And that's what 
happened today." 

A few hours after Ferrero's 
loss, No. 10 Guillermo Canas of 
Argentina squandered a two-set 

See WIMBLEDON, page 11 

BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

Dave Caulkln/Associated Press 
Britain's nm Henman celebrates after defeating Australia's Scott 
Draper In their second round match on Thursday. 

Soccer powers 
set to square off 

By Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

YOKOHAMA, Japan -
What a time and place for the 
first World Cup meeting 
between Brazil and Germany 
-in the June 30 final, for the 
trophy, with all the world 
watching. 

"We have been looking for 
this game for so many years in 
Brazil," said Carlos Alberto 
Parreira, who coached his 
nation to the 1994 title. "I 
would say that the hierarchy 
has been restored by this Ger
many-Brazil final ." 

Brazil has won four World 
Cup tit1es and Germany 
three. Of the 12 World Cup 
finals since World War II, 11 
have included one of those two 
nations, with Argentina's 
1978 victory over the Ne~er
lands the only exception. 

But, strangely, they've 
avoided each other in soccer's 
showcase. No Pele vs. Sepp 
Maier. No Franz Beckenbauer 
vs. Gylmar. 

"Both teams have a great 
tradition," Brazilian forward 
Rivaldo said. "If Brazil wants 

See WORLD CUP, page 11 

Indians' Colon traded to Expos 
CLEVELAND (AP) - The dis

appointing Cleveland Indians 
traded ace Bartolo Colon to the 
surprising Montreal Expos for 
first baseman Lee Stevens in a 
six-player deal Thursday night. 

The Indians sent Colon and a 
player to be named to the Expos 
for Stevens and three minor
league prospects: shortstop Bran
don Phillips, pitcher Cliff Lee, 
and outfielder Grady Sizemore. 

The Indians, who had high 
hopes after starting the season at 
11·1, have faded ever since in the 
AL Central. The Expos, who 
escaped baseball's plan to elimi-

t 

' 

nate them in the offseason, have 
been one of the rruYOrs' best suc
cess stories this year. Despite a 
team thrown together in spring 
training, the Expos are 41·36 
and in the middJe of the NL wild
card race. 

CoJon was 10-4 with a 2.55 
ERA in 16 starts and was on his 
way to ma1ring the All-Star team 
for the second time. 

White Sox 7, Twins 4 
MINNEAPOLIS - Ray Durham 

hit a three-run homer, Paul Konerko 
went 4·5 with a home run, and the 
Chicago White Sox beat the 

Minnesota Twins, 7-4, Thursday and 
gain a split of the four-game series. 

Torii Hunter had two hits and 
drove in a run for Minnesota, which 
leads Chicago in the AL Central by 
six games. 

Astros 7, 
Diamondbacks 4 

HOUSTON - Pinch-hitter Gregg 
Zaun hit a grand slam with two outs 
'in the bottom of the ninth inning as 
the Houston Astros beat Byung
Hyun Kim and the Arizona 

See BASEBALL, page 

Eric Miller/Associated Press 
Ray Durham, right, Is congratulated at home by teammates Carlos 
Lee, and Royce Clayton after scoring on Durham's three-run homer 
on Tllul"'day. 
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